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l III

I HREE wcek before Bush's offer,
I washington had announced a sig-
I niricani rcinlorcement o[ lhe
I akea,lv massive American

deployment i; the Gulf. By January lhe
number ol soldiers in place should rise
from 230,000 now to 430,000. To this
must be added another 100,000 or so
"allied" troops. from Arab countries,
Euope and elsewhere. The original rea-
son given for sending the exaa 200,000
troops, some of them from the National
Guard, was to relieve those already there.
The idea was to rotate the tioops on the
ground, which would be indispensable in
the case of a long stay. This seemed in
line with a "peaceful" strategy of srangu-
Iation by blockade.

The Bush admirfstration, however, has
tumed these new uoops into pwe and
simple reinforcements, at the cost of sow-
ing disaray amorg some of the military
top brass, who were caught on the hop.
The Pentagon big shots aie in fact rather
worded about the morale of t}reir fiooPs
in Saudi Arabia, who ale feeling ever less
in symparhy wifi t}let obscurantist and
puritan hosts,

They are, furthermore, expe encing
huge logistical difficulties in sustaining
the quafier of a million tloops already on
the spot, who were deployed in record
time - in particular in comparison wi0r
the build up of forces in Vienlam between
1961 and 1969. The Pentagon is already
using more than a hundred cargo ships to
ferry supplies to fte Gulf, a region which
normally imports almost all its food.

At the end of November, the Amedcan
press leamed that the incrcase in the mrm-
ber of troops was going to be accompa-
nied by an important boosr in the air
forces deployed in the Gulf. The number
of aircraft is to inqease from 1,600 to
1,900. The 300 exta will include a sec-
ond squadron of the radar-invisible F-117
Slealth bombers - the most expensive
and sophisticated airplane in the Penta-

gon's rcpertoire. Funhemore, "the
ground support unis for the air-
force have started to build up
stocks of spare parts and munitions
sufficient to ensue scvqal hun-
dred combat sorties per day."l

In addition to the logistical prob-
lems, the total cost of these military
expenses continues to grow, a se -
ous issue for a state which is
already $6,000bn in debt. The Bush
administation has already forecast
a lecord budget deficir of $254bn
for 199l.In Octobq alone, beforc
the despatch of the latest rcinforce-

ments, military spending had passed
$24bn. an increase of 17% on thc prcvi-
ous monrh ($20.5bn)2. This is hadly rhc
Ssobn rcduction in the federat budget def-
icit promiscd as parl of fie "peace divi-
dend" bcforc Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait.

Economically rational
prodigality

This prodigaliry has, of coulse, arl eco-
nomic rutioflality. It is inte[ded to spare
the military and para-military sector,
which is of decisive weight in the United
States, from the pangs of recession. But it
depends to a very great extent on extemal
imancing, and this can only make the
American debt worse. Bush hoped to
avoid this by getting his rich allies and
prot6g6s - lhe Guli oil monarchies, Ger-
many and Japan - to make dhect finan-
cial contributions to the intervention
against Iraq.

Thus, rhe monthly budgel rcpofl for
October notcs, on fie qedit side of the
balance, $1.63br provided by the
"Defence Coopcration Account." tlat is
to say the contributions of Washington's
allies. This sum howeve! cove6 only a
third of the growti in costs betwcen Octo-
ber 1989 and October l9m, which is
some $5bn, or 2570 more. Thc result is the
re.ord deficit forecast for the coming
yea.r, and an aggnvation of a problem
which is weighing heavily on lhe global
economic outlook, and besides which lhe
Third World debt is small bee!.

For all thes€ rcasons, the "long haul"
strategy, ofienvise known as "sanctions",
is in fact ruled out as a4 option for Wash-
ington. When adminisuation officials say
they ale convinced that the cmbargo will
nol be enough to make Saddam Hussein
back do$,n, whal lhey are rcally saying is
that the US is not able to maintain its
presenl effort for a long time. Henry Kis-
singer spelt this out with particular frark-

ness in his deposition to the Armcd Scr-
vices Committee of the US Senate: "The
presence of a large force puts pressure on
Saddarn Hussein, but it also makes it more
ditficult lo susrain it for an indcfinjte peri-
od of time. And this is why we will come
to a point of decisiol...sometime iII lhe
next few months."3

This is the backgound to the sending of
the new troops. The size was dccided
between General Powell, head of the US
joilt chiefs-of-staff, aJId General
Schwarzkopf, commander of the forces
present in the Culf. This decision answers
tle leeds of an "offensive punch" to bor-
row the phrase of Bob Woodward, Ihe
well-known I{ashiz6roz Pa,r, rcpofier. As
he explained it: "the political objective set
by hesident Bush is to 'evicl thc Iraqi
army from Kuwait'. Themilitary task is as
a consequence lo realize lhis obje4tive
rapidly and with minimum losses, which
implies massive firepower.'a

Pentagon's new military
doctrine

According to Woodward, General Pow-
ell and the Defence Seqetary, Dick Che-
ney, are lhe proponents of the Pentagon's
new military doctdne, which was put to
work during thc invasion o[ Panama in
December 1989. This sLrategy, according
to lhe Washing to n Pos, joumalist, entails:
"secre.y, the figurative 'decapitation' of
the cnemy leadership and he crushing
shock of combat power intended to be so

l.l"rer,otiotul H.rdldTtib@, D..mbd lr2' 1990
LTh.Wz Si..tlowl. Novobe! 25, 1990.

3. Quokn ir Narp..t, Deaber 10, 1990
4 /flI, Dc@ntu 3. l99O
5. Sec l,t.ttutiotul Vidpoint, no. l'7'1, t6vtt 29,
1990. 3
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fomidable as to Fove invincible...
"The doctrine pprcsents a rcaction to,

and a.rejeclion of, the gadualism of Viet-
niun. -

Morc precisely, in this specitic case of
confrontation with the Iraqi army, which
is a wholly different proposition to Norie-
ga's, the Pentagon aims io achieve irs
objectives with the minimum of gound
combat. They are countin8 first and above
all on fte airforce, envisagirg: "days -aIId perhaps weeks - of intense, round-
the-clock aerial bombardment designed to
pulverize ground fortifications and terror-
ize and demoralize Iraqi troops.'6

In its Decembe! 10 edition, Newsweek
magazine gives more detail on the Ame -

can generals' plan: "the offensive would
begin with a massivo aerial bombardment.
At H how, warplanes would take out kaqi
air defenses and chemical-tipped missiles
aimed at Israel, as well as Saddam's com-
mand links to his forces.

What the USAF believes
"The US Air Force believes it can

destroy half of Saddarn's forces within a
week. In Baghdad, Saddam's headquar-
tels would be flattened. But in general,
civilian targets would be spared. At the
Pentagon, military planners believe Bush
would order a halt to the bombing after
several days to give Saddam a chanc€ to
surender."

It would be at ttris point, according to
the plans, that the ground iorces would go
into Kuwait. According to Net1)$vee,t, this
would be a fiontal land attack, si[ce the
option of a flank attack by air or sea has
been found to be impracticable (the
Marines' disembarkation exercises in
Saudi Arabia have been lamentable).
Washington would prefer - for political
reasons, but also, and above all, to miri-
mize its own casualties - that Saudi and
Egyptian troops should bear the brunt of
this ground fighting.

These latte! however are not overly-
enthusiastic about the idea and aie not
militarily reliable. Thus Lhe air phase is
decisive fol the whole scenario td the
Pentagon would hope thar ir a1c ., would
be enough to make Saddam Hussein back
down, or provoke his oveflllrow, or at
Ieast the demoralizatiol and disintegra-
tion of his amy, little inclined to susrain
another massacrc for no result, as in the
war with han.

To complete its war preparations, on
November 29 the Whire House gahed the
apgoval of the United Narions for mili
tary acdon. The January 15, 1991, dead-
line gives fte Pentagon exactly as much
time as it needs ro deploy rhe reinforce-
ments and prepare for the anack. This was
the context behind Bush's November 30
ploposal for a meeting with Saddam Huss-
ein.

In fact, tlle American president has been
confronted since September by a constant
erosion of support in the United States

itself for his aggrcssive policies. In
November alone, he suffered a series of
polirical reverses, including a unanimous
resolution from the National Council of
Ctrurches demarding the immediate wilh-
drawal of the bulk of American forces
from the Gulf region (except those
requted for the embargo, and on the con-
dition that these act under the UN flag).
There have also been a number of anti-
war declaEtions by retired generals and
milirary experts testifying before the Sen-
ate's Armed Services Committee. The
previous month had seen a political offen-
sive by the Arab and world supporters of
a compromise that would allow Saddam
Hussein to withdraw without losing face.7

Bush had to act without fu her loss of
time. He had to show both lhat he does
not want wal and that he had made swe
that, if it happens, it takes place in the
best possible conditions fo! his troops. He
also has to answer bolh those who accuse
him of not seiously explodng the oppor-
tunities for a bloodless resolution of the
conflict and thos€ who accuse him of
being light-ninded about the realities of
war witl Iraq and ofunder-estimating that
country's capacities. Thus, at one and the
same time, we see the futher build-up of
the forces on the g:oulrd, in line with the
doctline of overwhelning superiority,
and the offers of discussion.

Cetainly, Bush is ardently hoping that
Saddam Huss€in will give in to the threars
against him, thus sparing the American
president a war which, whatever the Pen-
tagon's plans, will be extremely dsky,
The minima.l demand for Washington is
that the baqi dictatq takes his troops out
of Kuwait wiriout getting anyhing in
retlun.

Bush demands surrender
That is to say, he must submit totally to

the will of the Unired Srales and ils allies,
since there is no other way irl which his
regime can survive flmancially. Even if
this happened, as Dick Cheney put it in a
TV interview: "We still are going to be
faced with an haq that has enormous mili-
tary capabiliry and has developed a desirc
to develop even more nuclear weapons,
ballistic missiles etc"..."It would be
important to fashion in fte intemational
community a set of sanctions that were
targeted specifically on these technolo-
gies."3

If, however, Saddam Hussein does not
give in, which is far from cstain, givon
his track recod, rhere will be war. In his
November 30 speech, Bush dellared to
American public opinion: "I assure you
that if military action is required, ir will
not be another Vietrum. This will not be a
prolonged war." Rather, his generals'
plans point in Lhe d[eltion of anor]er
Hiroshima. 't
6.IHT,Daat,}Et 1D,1990.
?. S€ /Y, no. 194, Novdbd 12, 1990.
E. //1I, Daabq 3, 1990.

I WO days after the Securiry Coun-
I cil vore, on December l. over
! f O,ooo people mmed out'for a

I rcgional antiwar demonstration in
Boston and 5,000 in Seattle. The tumours
were high for ftese medium-size cities,
comparable to 100,000 or more in New
York or at a national march in Washing-
lon.

A week later on Decembq 8, regional
demonstrations took place in Chicago
(5,000 peopte), Be*eley (5,000 people),
Washington and Denver. Several demon-
strations took place in smaller cities in
response to a call by several national
peace organizations (Mobilization for Sur-
vival, Pledge of Rqsistance, and War
Rqsisters League). The call was also
picked up in the Canadian state, where
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demonstrations took place in Montreal,
Toronto, Wirulipeg, Calgary, Victoria,
Halifax and St. Johns.

The antiwar movgmgnt expanded simul-
taneously in several secto$. Until
November, antiwar positions in the labor
movement had been conhned largely to
several leftleaning Labor ltlade union]
councils in Northem California, while fte
national AFL-CIO trade union confedera-
tion took a prowar position. Jan Pierce, a
New York leader of lhe Commurications
Workgrs of America, broke with the top
AFL-CIO leadem in late November by
endorsing the National Campaign for
Peace in lhe Middle Easl. The progressive
monll\ly, Labor Nates, jrunped into the
fray with an antiwar editorial.

Student opposition to the war escalated
as repofls spread of possible reinslitution
of the military draft (discontinued in lhe
US since the end of the Vietnam War).
There were antiwar teach-ins on hwrdreds
of u-n iversity campuses on December 7.

The National Campaign for Peace in the
Middle East gave national exprcssion to
the new upswge iII its second national
meeting, which took place on December 1

in New York. The meeting brought
together alnost 300 peoplc rcprcxnting
164 organizations: almost every national
peace and anLi-inlcrvcntion organization
as well as local antiwar coalitions from
dozens ofcities across the country.

Timetable for national antiwar
actions

It adopted a timetable for national anti-
war actions: the December ?/8 actions
already uderway; vigils for peace on
December 22-24; a narional radio teach-in
against the war on January 1 3 , which wiu
be broadcast aooss the country by satel-
lite; local actions marking Martin Lurher
King's birthday on January 15 and 19-21;
and national marches on washington and
San Francisco on January 26.

The liveliest discussion on December 1

concemed the date for the national march-
es. Many people argued for marches just
before or after the January 15 deadline set
by the UN Secudty Colmcil, But the
many students at the meeting spoke with
almos[ one voice for January 26, sponta-
neously and with almost no pdor discus-
sion. Most Us universities retlun from
their holidays only in mid-January, and
student organizers said that January 26
was the ea iest possible date for a suc-
cessiul student mobilization.

The importance of students for a large
tumout convinced lhe maioriry of organi-
zations represented to vote for Jaluary 26.
Aflcr an appeal for unity from $e chair-
people, all but a handful of votes were
cast in the final count for united marches
on January 26.

The December 1 meeting also achieved
complete unity around the march
demands. The National Campaign for
Peace's founding meetiflg or September

18 had been marred by deap divisions
over whethel to condemn Iraq and sup-
port an intemational pcace conferelrce,
reflecting in pafi somc Palestinian acti-
vists' deste to use the Iraqi occupation of
Kuwait as a occasion to build opposirion
to Israeli occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza.

But the De.ember I mceting forged
broadcr unity for the January 26 marches.
It rejected &y one vote) a proposal to
make an intemalional peace confercnce
one of the march demands. Instead it
overwhelrningly adopted tlrlee slogans
for January 26;

O No war in the Middle East,
a Bdng the $oopshome now.
a Money for humar needs, not war.
The mccting emphasized the January I 5

and 1921 local actions, both as evcnts
building for January 26 and in theft ow[
right- Mafiin Luther King Jr.'s birthday
(which falls on January 15, but is now
officially celebrated the following Mon-
day) has become a nalional day ofopposi-
tion to racism; a day of hlpocritical lip
service by lhe govcmmcnt bul gcnuine
antiracist organizing in the African-
American commudry.

Martln Luther Klng
anniversary hiiacked

The govemment has provoked outrage
in communities of color and thc lcft by
naming Colin Powell, lhe Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff who happens to
be African-American, as grand marshal
of the official Kilg birthday celebrations
in Allanta. This militarist appropriation of
the King holiday is all the morc outra-
geous in that King was not only atr advo-
cate of nonviolence in the civil rights
movemeflt, but a strong opponent of fte
Viemam war belore his assassination in
1968. The December 1 national mecting
expressed the movement's detqmination
to rcrlaim King's legacy for peace.

The January 15 and 19-21 events will
provide a special opportunity to make l}le

conncctions between fte US war drive in
the Middle East and racism and austerity
at home. People of color arc dispropor-
tionately represented both among those
who suffer from drastic social seflice cuts
and among US roops who would die in a
war with Iraq. People of color (along with
working class people and women) have
exf[esscd a disproportionate level of
opposition to the war in polls. But so far
pcople of color have no! been proporlion-
ately represented in antiwar protests.

Thc call for January 26 has gottel
strong support from around the country.
The organizers of the December 1 and 8

regional demonstrations in Boston, Seat-
tle, Washington, Berkeley and Chicago
are all suppo ing the call for Jaruary 26
marches. A meetin8 in San Francisco on
Decembcr 3 e[dorsed the call for a Janu-
ary 26 march by 102 votes to 2, The Sarl
Fralcisco meeting united the Committee
Against a victnam war in the Middle
East (CAVME), the major force bchind
lhc Octobcr 20 anliwar demons[ation in
San Francisco, with a range of other
groups.

The biggest obstacle to a strong mobili-
zation against the war is the existcnce of
two rival organizilg efforts for a march
on Washington. The Coalition to Stop US
Intervention in the Middle East, the
Workerc Worldled groupr initiated by
former US Attomey General Ramsey
Clark which organized the big October 20
demonstration in New Yo*, preempled
thc Dcccmber I National Campaign meet-
ing by issuing its own call for a January
19 march on Washingtol.

The Decembfi 1 me€ting tried to avoid
a splil by calling for local demonstrations
on Jaruary 19: by offering to share dcci-
sion-making for January 26 with the Coa
Iition to Stop US lntervention; and by
adopting slogans for January 26 which are

s\
\

\
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completely acceptable to the Coalition.
Despite this olive branch, and despite the
absence of any political disagreement
around the march call, the Coalition per-
sisted with its call for January 19.

Although the Coalition is not strong out-
side New York, its strength in New York
counts heavily, because Now York, the
large,st US city and only frve hours from
Washington by bus, usually Fovides the
largest number of participants for national
marches on Washington. The Coalition's
organizing apparatus has also been in
place since before October 20, while the
National Campaign was still putting its
staff and office together after December
l.

The Coalition has focused its Fopagan-
da on its base arnong African-American
and Latino organizers in New York. The
Narional Campaign's failwe to include
organizeB of color adequately in its lead-
e$hip (delpite backing from majo! Afri-
can-Amedcan figures like Jack O'Dell,
dtector of intemational affairs for the
National Rainbow Coalition and Califor-
trian Democratic Congrgssman Ron Del-
lurns) is its most serious political
weakness.

Two rival marches - a
dlsheartening prospect

Fac€d with the disheafiening prosp€ct
of two rival antiwar marches on Washing-
ton, left force,s such as the New York-
bas€d left lewsweekly, The Guardian,
have called on the two efforts to uite.
The split looks unlikely to be healed in the
short nm, however. The Campaign and
Coalition are now publicly identified with
their respective dates. Even an agrcement
on datqs would not rcsolve the thomy
issue of contlol, The Coalition is unlikely
to setde fol anything less than a veto on
all decisions.

The Campaign is unlikely to concede
this veto to one organization, however
sEong, with a base mostly limited to one
ciry and a leade$hip identified with one
political tendency.

Amidst the division, the rhree US
gpups affiliated wilh the Foulth Intema-
tional are showing a stdking unity. Soli-
dadty, a revolutionary socialist
regroupment with a substaltial Fourth
Intemational Caucus, is solidly b€hind the
call for January 26, So is Socialist Action,
which has played a leading role in the
Commitlee Against a Viemam War in the
Middle East in San Francisco. The Fourth
Intemationalist Tendency, the thtd FI
group in the US, has endorsed both Janu-
ary 19 and Jaruary 26, while saying that
lie January 26 date is "objectively superi-
or" for a number of reasons.

The Socialist WorkeB' Party, which
was formally the FI's sympathizing sec-
tion in the US until its breal with the FI
last June, is also backing the January 26
marchqs, as are the Communisl Party and
Democratic Socialists of America. Ji

Kremlin cracks the
whip

SPEAKING on televlslon at Gorbachev's r€quest on
November 11 , KGB head Vladlmlr Kryuchkov ralsed the stakes

ln the counteroffensive agalnst the lndependent movements
which has been pursued by the bureaucracy lor several

weeks. The secret police chief lntoned the old Stallnist music.
"The KGB has made lts choice, to defend the soclaust

motherland....The KGB wlll protect law and order and block all
forces trylng to tear the union apart...When our country needs

unity as never before, we are coming up agalnst torces who
would undermlne our fraternlty."

At the same tlme, Kryuchkov raised the old spectre of lorelgn
secret services trylng to destablllze the USSR. Paradoxically,
two days after Kryuchkov's speech, rollowlng ln the wake ol
other Western governments, Washlngton announced that lt
was going to begin aiding the USSR. Journalists wrltlng tor

such central US capltallst publlcatlons as rveulsweek and the
lnternational Herald Tribunehave begun to reveal that

Western aid corresponds more to a policy ol supportlng
Gorbachev than to any urgent needs of the Sovlet people. ln

fact, nearly all reports agree that the supply crlsls ln the USSR
ls the result of bureaucratlc mlsmanagement and

mlsappropriation and not ol deficient production.

GERRY FOLEY

I CALL for a'terum to order"

Au*rut:+,'"'lf fi,[:
accompanied by a series of measures
designed to strengthel the regime. Under
tlle thfud of six headings, he said:
"Demands are justly being raised to rein-
force law and order, to defend the security
of every citizen of our country. knmedi-
ate organizational and cadre changes are
indicated in the center and in the repub-
lics, in the localities,"

In ttle first we€k of December, Gorba-
chev appointed a new ministei of the
interior, Boris Pugo, former commander
of the t atvian KCB. That was anorhe!
provocation against the national demo-
cratic movements. The previous minister,
Vadim Bakatin, had been ac.used by neo-
Stalinists of sofoEss towald the national
movgments and independent republic
gove[tments,

The Baltic and Georgian govemnents
have boen trying either !o ger rid of lheir
local KGBs or force them to ac.ept repub-
Iican authodty. This has been a pema-
nent poinr of conflicr, paflicularly in
Latvia, where the Soviet mitirary and sPe-
cial forces have a heaq/ weight in rhe
society. Moreover, service in a force

chalged with repressing a conquered
nationality is a classical school of reac-
tion.

For several weeks, the Soviet authorities
have been stepping up fteir anathemiza-
tions of the national movements agah. An
occasion for this was Gorbachev's spee.h
on Novernber 15 io military members of
the Congress of People's Deputie,s. The
chief of the Soviet bureaucracy concen-
rated on defending tlrc army, mainty
against tie attacks of lhe national demo-
cratic movements, which are opposing the
present military system in varying
degrees, from demanding the removal of
all Soviet Uoops &om their teritories and
the ending of conscription of their youth
by the Soviet authorities (notably in the
case of Lithuania), to insisting t lat local
cons€ripts serve in lheir home republics
and not be us€d elsewhere without lhe per-
mission of the republic government.

Vlolent attacks on natlonal
movements

In the discussion with Gorbachev pub-
lished in the Novetnbq 16 Pravda, anum-
ber of the military deputies made
extremely viole{lt attacks on the national
movements, quite worthy of Unionist
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Marx and the motherland
"The concepts of motherland and moth-

er arc saqed for ev€ryone. When our
mothGr is in convulsions, how can we fail
to exprqss our thoughts? The(e is a lot of
talk, but no concrete acdons. Remember
the words of Marx, when an ide3 takes
hold of the mass€s. it becomes a material
force, And today the idea of separating
ftom the Soviet Union, the idea of'ttre
collapse of the empie', has become a
force in 0re Baltic, and the parliaments of
lhe r€publics arc carrying it out legally,

"We have !o to think again today about
wh€re the country is going, where is
arrned forces are going, who will be with
lls.

"When I left for Moscow, my comrades
asked me to ask the leadership of Ihe
countsy, the army and lhe fleet, who will
be with us tomorrow? You saw the
November 7 pamde in Tallin. You would
have seelr eyes of the non-native people
filled with tears. They said, "Don't leave,
and if you leave, take us with you or save
us some way....

"Mikhail Sergeevich [the captain
exclairned 

-Ptovdal, 
I am one of the

mary who from 1985 to 1988 loved you
boundlessly. You were our ideal....But
ftom 1988 [when tlrc national movements
took offl, I have beeq slowly moving
away fiom you and ev€ryday th€re are
more and more such people, who once
were enthusiastic abovl peresfioi*a btol

are beginning now to become allergic to
it."

November 20, Pravda published a
communiqu€ ftom the USSR Ministry of
Defense Press centel on "anti-army prov-
ocations in the republics." It ended with
the statemenr "There is no doubt abour
the aims o[ Lhe organizers of these anti-
army actions. The answor is also clear as
to whom they serve, who is hiding behind
the direct pafticipants in these actions. Il
is lhose fff whom [le Soviet Armed
Forcqs, which are called to guard the
s€cudty of the country and the stability of
the stalg. are an obstacle. those whose
political ambitio.s, whose separatist
schemes tley block. All necessary meas-
wes will be raken to end such actions-"

This communiquo did not show any
concem for the appearances of democrat-
ization. It made it quite clear (hat the
'hnity" of tie state would be maintained
by mililary forca, as it was under Stalin
and Brezhnev. The use of the term "sepa-
ratism" as something that is self-
evidentJy nefarious, or criminal, is
rcvealing. Accordhg to the constiultiol
of France, Turkey and other capitalist
countries, s€paratism is in fact a crime;
but according to the Soviet constitution it
is formally an inalienable right.

Counterollensive ln Ukraine
In the beginning of November, thc

bueaucratic authoritiqs lawrched a coun-
terofferuive in Ukaine against the oppo-
sition movernents, in particular the
Ukainian People's Fron! Rukh, which
had won imponanl victories in the previ-
ous weeks aluough mass mobilizations.
On Novernber 6, an activisr of the Ulsai-
nian Greek-Catholic chuch [outlawed by

Stalinl, Yaroslav Deinidas, was arrested
and disappeared. It was lat€r leamed that
he was being held in an isolation cell in
Kiev and had gone on hunger stike.

During the dght of November 6-7,
police attacked and beat up a group of stu-
de s holding a picket in Kiev against the
scheduled military parade. They did not
succeed, howeve{, in ending the prctest.
On the morning oI November 7, according
!o Rukh activists, in an underground walk-
way, a man attack€d a women member of
fte picketing group. A Rukh deputy, Ste-
pan Khmara, came to her aid. The attacker
was armed, and proved to b€ a polica colo-
nel, Igor Grigodev. The official media
began a carnpaign praising Grigoriev as an
exemplary policenal and claiming that
Khmara and othe$ had assaulted him.

"Workers" agalnst
natlonallsm'

'Workers' protesb" were organized
against what w€re suppos€d to be "excess-
es" by "exEemist and dqstructive forcqs in
lhe parliament of the republic". Groups of
workers were bussed in to the Ukainian
parliarnent building on.November 12 to
call for the impeachment of the 'hational-
ist and anti-Commrmisl' deputies. At the
same time, 500 police demonsraEd for
the recall of Khmara and other members
of Rukh, The demolstrations continued.
On November 14, thc Supreme Soviet
(which still has a large CP majority)
removed Khmara's parliamentary immu-
nity and caUed for his a[est. He was taken
prisoner on November 17. A campaign of
mass actions was lauched demanding his
release.

Tensions increased ir the Baltic coun- 7
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MPs in Northem Ireland. For example,
Major A. Sokorchuk, f[st s€cretary oathe
Samborsk city commitlee of the ulcaini-
an Communist Party, said:

"Throwing off all masks, antisocialist
and separatist forces, with overwhelming
reprasentation [ptezumably, majoritios] in
fte district and local soviets, under slo-
gans of developing national conscious-
ness, are waging a determined struggle for
power, mounting a carnpaign of mass
moral tenor against Communists, war and
party veterans and against memberc of the
military forces.

"Illegal acts arc taking place against
members of tlle amled forces, staff h€d-
quarte$ and aLbases are being picketed,
0Ie army is being characterized as an
'occupation force', the draft is being boy-
cotted-"

The most violent spgech came ftom
Captain K. Akhaladze, a member of tho
Estonian Supreme Sovier [Fesumably
one of the rcpre,sentatives of the Soviet
military forces in thatbodyl. Prutfu sard
that he spoke "vividly and emotionally".
"I don't want !o say a word against p.rer-
,/oitz. But unde$tand me honored com-
rades, honored PresideiL Petestroiku
brought a tsagedy for me and continues to
do so. I have many comrades whose fami-
Iy life has been b,roken, Look into the hau.
Beforc you are people who with their
mothers' milk drank in the words 'mother-
Iand, honor, devotion to tlle falherland.'
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tries also after military paradss wcre held
on November 7 at the order of the centEl
authorities in direct defiance of decisions
of lhe republic govemments. On Novem-
ber 9, in Jurmala, Latvia, the city cornmit-
tee of the Commrmist Party was supposed,
according to a sta[e order, to be moved out
of a building it occupied. It catlcd on
Soviet troops and special police for PIo-
tection. In psponse to this, on November
14, the Latvian parliament passed a reso-
tution, by an 80% vote, to ban the special
police and Soviet armed forces from inter-
vening in lhe life of r}le republic, and call-
ing on the l,atvian state bodies not to offer
social and material support to Soviet
armed forces stationed ',n latvian territo-
ry.

Apparendy in response, Marshal Dmitri
Yazov tlucatcned that if local authorities
cut ,ofrcervices to the bases, he would
order troops to take ovel the water and
powerworks.

Protesters threatened by
soldiers

In the Litluanian capital, Vilnius, on
November 17, protesters at a Soviet base
wcre threatened with firearms and beaten
by soldiers. The speeches by Gorbachev
and others at the November l7 USSR
Supreme Soviet session were taken as
direct threats by the Baltic lcadqs. On
Novembq 21, the Baltic he{ds of state
responded with f}le following statcment:

"On November 17, 1990, in the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR, uncon-
cealed threats were raised - attacks on
the sovercign rights of our states and peo-
ples, including the thleat of forcible
removal of the demoqatically elected
instinrdons of govemment and suspension
of the laws of Latvia, Lithuania and Esto-
nia.

"In the face of these threats, we declared
thal $e Bal(c countries are excrcising
their inalienable right of'self-defcnse. The
peoples, parliaments and govcrnments of
the Baltic cowrtries will resist a new
aggression, and not pclmit a ler)etitioll of
the [agic events of 1940.

"We call on the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR to stop the qscalarion of political
threats and violent pressure on t}Ie Baltic
counlries, which are moving by a peaceful
road loward reestablishment of thcir
ri8hts.

"[atvia, Lithuania and Estonia do not
intend to sign the Treaty of Union, but
lhey are ready immediately Lo enter into
negotiations on concluding state-to-state
treatie,s with the USSR and its republics
regarding economic and other forms of
collaboration."

Gorbachev has said that his proposed
new Treaty of Union is the "last trench" of
fie defenders of the Soyiet [brueaucratic]
state. It is tris document on which he has
chosen to concentrate his fight and to
make lhe banner of his qackdown. It was

orientations inoeasing the righB of the
Unioflrcpublics."

The last statement dropped anothe!
totalitadan lead ball, like Kryrchkov's
reference to the "socialist motherland"
and "our fratemity". In fact, Corbachev
has tried to rcduce the national dghts that
had become acccptcd under Brczhnev.
One of his first moves after the April
1985 plcnum, which launched p€resrrai-
,ta, was to appoint a Russian first secrc-
ury of $e party in Kazakhstan, brcaling
the rule that lie first seqetary of a repub-
lic CP should always be a native (co[-
rolled of couse by a Russian s€cord
sefietary).

When this move provoked an uprising
of Kazaki youth, Mos€ow wcnt on an
anti-"nationaList" witch-hunt rcminiscent
of the 1950s. Then, at the end of 1988,
Corbachev launched a project of arnend-
ing the constitution to make it easier for
the cenEal goveEunent to intervene in the
republics. During this battle, he pro-
claimed that his objective was not to loos-
en the ties that bound the republics to the
center but to s[engthen them.

It has been precisely on the national
question that Gorbachev has most clearly
losl his ability to control the genies
rcleased by his liberalization and bcen
forced to retreat. But he has disputed eve-

ry inch, and tried desperatcly lo mainrain
a lirm line. Now he says that the Treary of
Union is his "last trench." In other rccent
speeches he has been saying that fte
Soviet Union is at flle same stage as dw-
ing the Battle of Stalingrad, when no fur-
ther retreat is possible.

No tundamental gains ln new
treaty

Actually, his new Treaty of Union fun-
damentally goes no furfter toward me€t-
ing the dcmands of the national
movements ftan the special CPSU ple-
ntun on the national question in July
1989.

o

l.rrl2

The central government letains suprc-
macy over the economy. Thus, Section 2,
Article 2 calls fon "Defining in common
with the republics a sraEgy for economic
growth and the qeation of conditions for
the development of an all-Union market;
the conduct of a single financial, qedit
and monetary policy, based on a common
currency; establ.ishing and implementing
an all-Union budget; maintairing a gold
and diamond fund and using it in agee-
ment with the republics; the implemelta-
tion of all-Union programs; the creation of
dcvelopment funds."

At the same time, a single Sovict citi-
zenship is maintained, which the republics
have no dght lo qualify, and therefore no
right to defend themselves against popula-
tion movements engendered by decisions
of central planners, or to reverse the ero-
sion of national righrs caused by what
Gorbachev admits was a "ruitary" state.

The republics "are the owneIs of the
land, its minerals and the otler natural
rcsources on lheir territories, and also of
state prcperty, with the exception of those
paxts essential to exercising the comp€-
tence of the USSR." But since the essen-
tial instrurnents of the "regulated market"
are to rcmain in the hands of Moscow, it is
far from clear what this formal ownersfup
would amount to in practice. And Lhe his-
tory of Moscow's relations wifi the
republics is one of formal rights for fte
laner that have meanl no$ing in reality.

"Defense of the sovereignty and terito-
rial integrity of fte Soviet Union, the
defining and defense of the state borders
of the USSR, mainlaining the state securi-
ty of the USSR, orgar zing defense and
leadership of the Armed Forces of the
Soviet Union" are maintained as preroga-
tives of the central government.

Unlon retains key
prerogatlves

Another prerogative of the Union is
adopting and amending an all-Union corl-

the focus of his
spe€ch to the
CPSU Central
Committee ple-
num, published in
Pratda of D*em-
ber 1l: "We all
understand why
the question of the
Treaty of Union
has been put before
ftis plenun. This
question has a key
importance ior
continuing our
couse to Per.eJ-
ttoikd, de,moqacy
and socialist
rcnewal... From
t}le ftst steps of
perestroika, the
party adopted as
one of ils basic
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stitution, which witl be sup€rior to the teg-
islation of the r€publics. This constitution
will be enforc€d by a Constitutioml Court
empowered 'to detemine whether or trot
rhe laws of the USSR and the tepublics
corrq?ond to the Treaty of Union and the
Constitution of the USSR". The Constitu-
tional Court of the USSR has alrcady sys-
tomatically rejected laws pass€d by the
republic legislatures in an attempt to
regain real sove(eignty.

One of tlrc main legal battlefields has
been the language laws passed by the non-
Russian republics. The new Treaty of
lrnion qstabtishe,s Russian as the "lan-
guage of commuication arnong different
nationalitiqs", thus exempting Russiars in
the non-Russian republics ftom havhg to
leam the local language.

Furth€rmore, the president of the Soviet
Ulion is given the statrrs of "guarantor of
the Treaty of Union, the constihirtion and
laws of the USSR, and commander-in-
chief of the Armed Forc€s of tirc Soviet
Union." Thus, the foru pilars of t]le Sta-
linist unitary state remain - one Soviet
citizenship, an all-Union arny and politi-
cal police, one all-Union language and
c€ntral control of 0re basic insEuments of
economic policy. And they are reinforced
by a president endo*ed fomally with full
powers to defend lhe Union.

In view of the meager concessions
offered to the non-Russian peoples by
Gorbachev's new Treaty of Union, it has
gotten negative reactions even in one
rcpublic where the old rcgime rcmains
intact. Thus, it Pravda o/ November
23,the president of the Uzbek republic, I.
Karimov, said: "Recently, some papers
have claimed that Uzbekistan was rerdy
today to sign the Treaty of Union without
fiuther ado..,.I want to cladfy this ques-
tion. We carmot sign the last variant that
was s€nt to lur. It does nol take account of
even one of ow suggestions.

"It says lothing about the main quqs-
tion, about the padty and equa.lity of all
subjecB of the funue federation. You get
the impression that the center, for ole sake
of ce ain obi:ctives of ils own, is holding
back t le pocess. In this, they are not tak-
ing account of the fact that in ttle present
cotditions wirhin half I year lhe Treaty of
Union may not suit anyMy. I also con-
sider it improper lltat the Treaty of Union
will be discuss€d in the Supreme Soviet of
the USSR and in the ConSre,ss of People's
Deputies of tlp USSR. The process
should be reversed. It should be the sub-
jects of the federation rhat work out lhe
treaty and sign it-"

Ter-Petsosian, chair of the Amenian
SupEme Soviet, which is now conEolled
by national-democratic forces, was morc
indirect, but no less clear: "They maintain
that law and orde.r should be reinforc€d
and then everything will se(le into its
place. That is an error. In that event, the
center will run up against serious opposi-
tion from the r€publics, inasmuch as sove-
reignty is already a rcality for us, and no

rcpublic is going to retreat one inch ftom
the positions that haYe been won".

It is evident lhar r}e Treaty of Union is
no coml[omise but an attack to block and
rcll back the national movements. And
lhe counteloffensive of fhe Unionist
bureaucracy in l}le Baltic and Ukraine is
quite consistent with Gorbachev's
attempt to impos€ it.

A new and imponant confrontation is
shaping up betwe€n the opposition move-
ments and the decaying bureaucracy. In
this crisis situarion, the policy of rhe
Westem capitalist governnents is likely
to become more and more important.
Contrary to the alarms raised by Krluch-
kov, there is no evidence lhat [ley are
suppo ing the national demoqatic move-
ments (although it is Fobable that they

are encouraging right-wing ideologues,
and not just in the national movements).
On the otler hand, there are a lot of signs
lhat they are supporting Gorbachev. Thar
is notoriously the reason for the readine,ss
to offer aid, ahhough the shorrages in the
USSR are rninor in comparison with many
third woild countries where there are real
fatnine dangers.

Thus, in a feature aflicle on the Russian
shortages in its December l7 issue, NepJ-
x,e?t quoted a Germar aid worker in
Minsk as saying:"I've seen families worse
off in Cologne".

It also cited the worry of Frangois Jean,
director of operations for a major Rench
welfare s€rvice, Medicins Sans Fron-
tieres, that tho hullabaloo over the short-
agqs in $e USSR could distsact attention
from the threat of famine in Sudan- 't

THE problem of
"destatization" - often
also referred to (wlth
consclous amblguity) as
"prlvatlzatlon" - ls the
sublect of vigorous debate
ln the varlous Supreme
Sovlets and ln the press of

I tE central daily, "Workers'
I Tribune". did Dublish r.he c{nfer-
I 

"n""'" 
resolution. But this was

I pr*ur,ry as a response lo Lne

challenge made at the confelence by
Nikolai Travkinl, lead€{ of the Demo-
qatic Pafiy, that he would "eat his hat" if
the official press published a resolution
of tlle conJerence crilical of the govem-
ment. The national television news pro-
gramme, "Vremya", was also present,
but its purpos€ was apparentty to lilm V.
Yarin, a "nomeaklatua" metallugical
worker and a member of Gorbachev's
Presidential Colmcitz.

He hformed the conferenco that Gor-
bachGv had cntrusM him witl lhe mis-
sion of organizing the representative,s of
the WCCs around himself and the Pre,si-
dential Council.

The delegates' failure to rcspond to
this proposal might explain why no news

of the conference appeared on Soviet tele-
v$ron screens.

This conference, the fi$t of its kind3,
was called in reaction to the new law "On
Enterprises in the USSR," adopted by &e
USSR Suprcme Soviet or June 4, 1990.
This law effectively calls an erd to fte
election of managerial persoElel. It does
not even mention the WCCS.

Its passage was explained at the time by
the need to rEmove obstacles in the way
of the democratization process and the
Eansition to t}re market. However, the
conference of lir'CCs, for its part,
asssssed this law as anti-democratic,
directed against self-management and
aimed at str€ngthening lhe aftiEary pow-
er of the enterprise management and the
ministries.

There were also other opinions at the
conference. Some argued that the WCCS
had been oeated in state enterprise,s in the9

Who gets the
enterprises?
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the Soviet Union. Yet, characterlstlcally, under the present
regime oI selectlve grasnost(more flexlble, and so much more
elfective, than the old censorshlp), the volces of the
work-collective counclls (WCC), the self-management organs
establlshed by the 1988 Law on the state Enterprlse, are
scarcely heard.

The Sovlet press almost totally lgnored the Flrst All-Unlon
Conference of Work-Collectlve Councils that took place ln
Tolyattl between 31 August and 4 September 1990.

DAVID SEPPO
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early period of the percstroika, vthen lhe
idea of privatization had IIot yet aris€n.
They had played a positive role in turther-
illg democratizatiol, but they Ilo!r' should
cede their place to more "prcgre'ssive"
forms. Besides, it was no secret that in
very many, probably most, cases the
WCCS had been qeated on initiative from
above and served as instumelts of man-
agement.

Why, then, hang on to outdated forms?
Besides, the new law clearly stated that
enterprises are to be managed in accor-
dance with their charte$, which arc estab-
lished by the owner(s). And since, it was
argued, the work collectives aie about to
be.ome the owners, why raise a fuss? If
the collective judges it useful to have a
WCC, it can de.ide to ke€p it.

Work collectives cannot be
o\flners

But the assurnption that the work col-
leatives will inherit the destatized enter-
prises was seen by the majority of
delegates as far from cefiain. Indeed,
according to the progiamme of the
R.S.F.S.R. (Russian) govenment (the
"500-Day Plan'a), 15e new owne$ would
be private individuals and groups of indi-
viduals, but it sperified that work collec-
tives should not be more than partial
owners, and certainly not majority stock-
holderc.

And it is the owners, or thek hted
administratorc, who will manage, the
workels playing at best a limited role. As
for Goibachev's latest programme, it pro-
vides for diffelent kinds of ownership, up
to and including full foreign ownership. It
makes no special provision for ownership
by the wo* collectives nor for thet role
in management of the enterprises.

Some speakers blamed the 1988 law,
with its broad self-management provi-
sions, for the spread of "group egoism"

- the declire of discipline and of respolt-
sibility in enteryrises tow:[d consurners
(i.e. both other e.nterprises and individu-
als) - as collectives put their own
income Iirst, regardless of the means
through which it is obtained.

These criticisms are not unfounded. The
1988 law and accompanying reforms
removed most of the remaining elements
of central confiol over the ministries and
enterp ses. These now find themselves,
producels in a monopoly-dominated mar-
ket, with their hands virtually ulltied_
Exhorted by the tiberal ideologues, as
well as by official spokespersons, to fighr
for thet "cost-accounting" [khoznscher]
income, they act with r,?ical market
rationality - by raising prices, cutting
back on oulput and qualiry, preferring tor-
eign clients with hard currency or Lhose
able to provide scarce consumer and pro-
duce$ goods to traditional partners.

Nevertheless, most delegates refirsed to
attribute these phenomena to s€lf-
management as such. which Uey contin-

ue stlongly to supPort, but rather to the
conditions in which s€lf-management
was introduced. Speakers explained that
t}le directors had lreat a path to the
Icemlin," wherc t]ley complained that
tlle election of managerial pelsonnel by
the work collectives was lhe cause of the
gowing disorder in the economy. The
directols found a sympathetic ear in the
Kremlin.

While the conference approved the new
law's intention of expanding the econom-
ic aulonomy of enterprises, it vigorcusly
protqsted against the attack on self-
management aIId on the right to elect
managerial personnel. It demanded that
the USSR Supreme Soviet suspend the
law pending review at its next session. It
also called on republican supreme soviets
not to carrj/ out t}re new law's provisions
rclating to management and self-
management.

"We consider that the reduction of the
dghts and powers of the worker collec-
tivqs of state entgrprisss in the execution
of their self-management functions will
hold back the prccqsses of demonopoliza-
tion and de-sutization of state enterpris-
es, the establishment of their collectives
as ownels tlrcugh leasing, joint-stock
forms, buyouts, or tlle free transfer of the
enterprisss to the work collertives, as
well as other foms of autonomous eco-
nomic management."

The conference demanded that lhe
WCG themselves be given the right to
choos€ the form ot propeny for rheir
enterprise. In paflicular, in state enterpris-
es dre WCCS should have two options:
either to be.ome colleclive owners -without payment for the enterprise - or
to leave the enterprises as state propefly
managed by the WCCS.

Management should be hired
employees

In discussing the lust option, some
argued that the enterprises should be paid
for, since they werE built, not by the
worker collective, but by the society as a
whole and that if they were transfered
free of charge, the collective would not
value its new property.

However, most rejected these argu-
ments, not least because workers simply
lack the means to pwchase their enter-
prises. As for adminisradon, the confer-
ence was unanimous that under bolh
options, fte managers should be hircd
employees of t}le collective and work
under its supervision. The conference
thus expressed the worke6'view of
"destatizalion". As such, it gave a fiIst
opgn, organized expression to lhe under-
Iying differences in the motives behind
the workers' and the liberals' (including
the Soviet and various republican govem-
ments') support for the market reform.
The liberals, whose ultimate goal is rhe
rEstoration of a "full-blooded" capitalist
ma*et (including labour and capital mar-

kets) want !o establish full private prcper-
ty rights in the enterprises.

They corecdy see self-managemelt
and the transfer of the enterpdses to the
colle{aives as an obstacle to this goal (for
example, it is implicit in the idea of own-
ership or management by the worker col-
lective that the enterp se could not be
sold), The workeis, for their pa , suppo
$e market reform and Lhe enterprisc
autonomy that it would provide as qeat-
ing conditions for real self'managemeflt
by the collectives. They are clearly not at
pres€nt prepared to give up thet dghts
(even if they have be€n largely formal
over the past 70 years) as ownels of the
economy,

There is deepening suspicion among
Soviet workeG and in the population as a
whole that deslatization in practice will
mean the transformation of (heir enter-
prises into the prsonal propefiy of the
bueaucrats, whom they increasingly see
as fused with the affafuistes of ths "shad-
ow economy". This fusion is refered to
in common parlance as the "mafia". It is
ftis social group Uat is broadly seen as

holding the real power in socioty ard, to
the growing alam of the workers, it is
this very same group that is being called
upon by the liberal leformers to carry out
the market reform.

These rcformers, having abandoned
thet initial (in any case rather superficial)
infatuation with democracy, arc now try-
ing to cut back on the democmtic powefi
that perestroika was supposed originally
to give to society and to the worker col-
leatives.

Off icial retreat from
self-management

Alongside the off,icial rctleat from self-
management in the enterprises, a parallel
rereal from democracy in the stare is
occurdng (tiough both were always more
formal than real). With increasing fre-
qucncy, the calls for a "firm hand" are
voiced by yesterday's democrats to ena-
ble the govemment to carry out the need-
ed "unpopular measures". Gorbachev
repeatedly requests and obtains extraordi-
nary executive powers and now speaks
darkly of the eventualiry o[ a dicratorship.
A week aftq the new law on the enter-
prise was passed, the workers of tle main
assembly-line of the Volga Auto Facrory
adopted the following resolution : "[We]
are deeply angered by the facr that $e
Supreme Soviet of the USSR, on JuIIe l3
1990, passed a "Law on Enterprises in rhe
USSR", in secret from the people, with-
out filst even publishing a &aft in rhe
press and submirring it for discussion to
the work collectives.

"In essence, a gross provocation has
been committed against fie toilers of the
country. A law affecting fie interests of
every work collective has been passed
without any consideration of the opinions
of the toilers thernselve\ "5
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Similarly, on the enterprise level,
without asking the opinion of wotk
collectives, directols are tuning
enterprises into joht stock compa-
nies, entering them into "concems",
and establishing banks with ente!-
prise funds. There is no attempt everr
to cxplain the pulpose of these oper-
ations to the workers, and the latter,
not without basis, tend to suspect the
worst.

Phoney loint ventures to
rob state purse

The practice, on the pan of man-
agcment, of creating "pocket co-
operatives" and phoney joint ven-
tures for the sale of raw materials
has become widespread. Again, all
this is done behind the back of the
workers, who se€ these operations as

a means of tansferdng state and
enterprise frurds into the pockets of
the "mafia". Some of tlis concem
was reflected in the rcsolution of the
colference that declared "imPermis-
sible the transfomation of ministries into
concems and their assuming the role of
leasees, as well as the transformation of
ministries into joint stock companies."

Tle conference demonstrated liat "pri-
vatization" (along with gowing shortag-
es, pdce ses ard unemployment) seems
destined to become a major source of
social and political codrontation in the
months that come, Scattered conflicts
related to this issue have aheady begun to
occur.

In Leniflgrad last year, the workers of a
factory making eq,ipment for the gas
industry stuck when they leamt that man-
agement had squandercd enterprise mon-
ey in a deal with a "pocket co-operative"
that failed to fulfil its con[act. In Zeleno-
grad, near Moscow, the polica had to
intervene last October when irate citizens
and employees protested the de.ision of
ths local soviet executive - which had
consulted neither the population nor the
1 30 employees - to sell a newly repated
food store b a co-operative. CIhe repai$
had cosl the slate 460,000 rubles, twice
ftesale price.)6

From a socialist point of view, the e.o-
nomic conception of the Conference of
Wo* Collective Councils is not unam-
biguous. Its anarcho-s].ndicalist bent
could serve as a basis for an eventual cap-
italist restoration as well as for the con-
struction of a socialist economy based
upon self-management, depending on
whether the accent is on the market or on
workerc'power.

There ale signs rhat the initial enthu-
siasm for l}le unfettercd market is begin-
ning to ebb among workeB. The
conference, for example, felt it necessary
to appeal to wo* collectives "not to show
egoistic tendencies by deciding eaonomic
questions at the expense of one's Part-
ners."

At the coalrniners' congrcss in Donelsk
at the end of October, concem for the fate
of the blanch in market conditions was
repeatedly expressed, especially by the
delegates ftom the Donbass, faced with
l.he specter of mass unemploymenl But
the fact remains that the workers still
have no conc€ption of an altemative. Nor
do they yet link the onslaught against
self-management with the "radicaliza-
tion" of the malket reform.

Self-management and
capltalist restoratlon

It is also perhaps worth recalling that
Solidadty's original programme allotted
an important place to self-management,
and that Soviet liberals themselves initial-
Iy prcmoted the self-management idea to
prepare *le ideological ground for a res-
toration.

Nevertheless, the conference does show
that, beside the "objective" economic dif-
flculties, a capitalist restoration in the
Soviet Union faces major political obsta-
cles,

The conference decided on the follow-
ing practical measures:

"To form an Olganizational committee

to co-ordinate the actions of the WCCS
and workels' committces of the enlerpris-
es of the country, giving it full authoity
to defend the intcrcsts of the worker col-
lectives in the Supreme Soviet and in the
govemment of the USSR and mandatin8
it to organize an AI-Union Congress of
Work-Collective Councils alld worke$'
Committees in De{emb€r 1990.

"To propose to the worker collectives
of the enterprises to study the documents
of Lhis conference and to supporl its initia-
tives.

"To propose to the committe€s of the
Supreme Soviet to include the Organiza-
tional Committee for Coordinating the
Acrivities of the WCCS and Worker Com-
mittees of r]le country in the process of
&afting anew law on the enterprise. (...)

"To prcpose to lhe Supreme Soviet of
the USSR that this new draft law on enter-
prises, that will have taken into account
the proposals of this First AII-Union Con-
fercnce, be submitted to an all-people's
discussion(... )"In the eventuality that the
Supreme Soviet of t}le USSR fails to
adopt a law on enterprises that includes
the proposed changes, the worker collec-
tives reserve the right to take additional.'
more decisive actions." !k
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A black and
yellow day
THE results of the flrst
pan-German elections since 1932
have underllned the domlnance of
conservative and llberal bourgeols
forces. ln the absence ol any
credlble alternatlve, the capitallst
Anschruss has led to a
deterloratlon ln the relation of
forces to the detriment of the
explolted and of the left ln general.
The mlrage of the Oeutschmark
has gained an important vlctory.

MANUEL KELLNER

I O re a3.87o won by the C'trris-
I Lian Democras/Chriiti- So.iul"
I (cPulcsul musl be added rhe

- I I% vote tor Ore Liberals (FDP).
Thus r}Ie parties of the outgoing govem-
ment won an absolute majority of the
votes. If we include the 2 for tlrc
extseme right Republicans (a defear for
OIem) and a othet lqa for a mrmber of
rightist groupuscules, that gives the righr
wing as a whole 5870. It is Eue rhar the
tnmout was down from 84.3% 1rr 198'1 , to
a total ol'l7.8Eo ( 78.570 participarion in
the West and 74.570 in rhe East), bur rhe
level of the recent regional elections (se&
IY 1 94) was maintained.

The success of the government parties
and Ole offensive by capital exFessed in
Lhe Anschhtss policy is shown in equal
measure in the results obtained in East
and Wost. h the ex-GDR, rhe CDU
obtaned 43-49o and the Liberals 13.47o.
Only the German Social Union @St),
tied to the Bavarian CSU, suffered a
defeat, with only l7o. In any case the
inhabitants of the Easr, including the
majodty of industrial workerc, chose
Kohl, while beiIlg well aware of rhree
things:

a The personnel of the Conservatives
and Liberals is much the same as that of
the fomer bloc parties which supporred
Honecker,

a Kohl's promise that afrer uniflcarion
life would be easy, made before rhe GDR
elections in March 1990, has Ilot been
kept.

a Capitalist rcstoration will nor lead to
a rapid improvement in the standard of
living. Millions of people are going to b€
worse off. Indeed, although t]!e media do
not publicize this, large scale immign-

tion into West from East Gemany
has continued since the Azsctlrus

- a reasonable estimatg of the
number of emigants would be
30,000 people each month,

But the discrediting of socialisr
ideas in whatever shape or form,
the absence of any credible

rcfomist altemative aIId the victory of
capital in deeds led &e majodty to believe
that the capiralist market was the only rea-
listic way. They rhus voted for capiral's
most authentic C'competent') rcpresenta-
tives.

Lafontalne's slm plistic
balance-sheet

The Social Demoqats' (SPD) vote fetl
from 3'l7o n 1987 (atready a decline) ro
33,5Vo. On the eve of defeat, the SPD's
Presidential candidate, Oskar Lafontaine,
drew a rather simplistic balance-sheet: he
claimed that fle themes he had ded to
raise - social and ecological problems
and Olep ce of an over-rapid unification

- had "not yef' got ttuough to people
because Kohl was srill able to present
himself as the architect of rmiry.

Lafontaine puts o:r a fight or a left face
according to Machiavellian considera-

tions to the city cormcil took place at

the same time as the national elections.
the results were a disaster for the par-
ties of the outgoing "red-green" (SPD-
Greens) city administration. The out-
going Mayor of Berlin, Momper, who
just a few months ago was putting
himself about as a leftist and a tolerant
man, prcvoked a split with the Cre€n
Altemative List. He tried to present
himself as more patriotic than the Con-
servatives and ordered the brutal
repression of squatters in East Berlin
(see 1Y 196).

Now, Momper is t}Ie junior parmer
in a "gand coalition" with the Chris-
tian Demoqats, who won a bdlliant
electoral victory in Berlin.

West German Greens lose
representation

In lhe West, the Gre€ns failed to get over
the 57o ba[ier and arc lhus not represented
in parliament - a real catasEophe, and
not only for them. An alliance betwe€n the
Cre€ns and the civic movements in the
East got 5.970 there, and the East German
Greens are thus in the Parliarnent, but on
many questions they are !o the right of
thei Western counterpars.

Finally, the Party of Demoqatic Social-
ism (PDS), the rebaptized East German
Communist Party, maintained its score in
the regional elections. It got 9.970 overall
in tle East, with its best result in East Ber-
lin, where it got about a quarter of the
votc.

Dcspite an alliance with various peIson-
alities from diverse leftist currents in the
West, it got only 0.37o in the ex-FRC. This
is a long way flom the obje.tives se! out
by PDS Fesident Grego! Gysi before rhe
elections - and before the recent finan-
cial scandal revealed coEuption in the par-
ry's apparahrs, which was heavily
exploited by t}le righr against the PDS.

Thus, we are a long way ftom seeing the
emergence of a new qedible force on the
Ieft which can attract tlade unionists and
olher currents which aspte to an altema-
tive, radical dernoqatic and socialisl. Doli-
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tions - he has at one time
or another been in favour
of a reduction in working
hows without compensat-
ing wage increases, legis-
lation to restrict the
granting of the right of
potitical asylum, againsr
"too much patriotism",
for a policy that is a "little
bit" social and ecological
and so on. ln these elec-
tions, far from proposing
an altemative to Kohl's
policy, he reproached the
Chancellq above all for
not saying that sacrifices
would be flecessary.

ln Berlin, wherc elec-
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The GOnSequences
of unification

L N sEPTEMBER 27. 1990. Iess
I I *- a weeK Detore the Ar6cr-
l. .! t^r. Eson Hdldcr. then Dresi-
V qent oI ure re{eral slausucar
Bureau in Wiesbaden, and his colleague
Arno Donda from the GDR'S Statistical
Burcau, presented together the "last annu-
al balance-she€t of the two German
states," and the first figures on the new
Cermany. Despite the decision raken by
the government in Bonn in rccent weeks to
tread lightly and avoid all indiscreet prop-
agarda on the stength of the Greater Ger-
many, the figures speak eloquently fqr
themselves.

Firstly, population and space. Germany
has grown by some 108,000 km2, and is
now Westem Euiope's third large,st coun-
try, behind France and Spain. The popula-
tion has grown from 62.6 millions in Wesl
Germany in 1989 to 79 million for the
united state. This makes it the most popu-
lous country in the EEC. To tiis figue
must be added the foreigners without
political dghts. They make up 5,037 mil-
lion of the population - 6.470 of the rotal.
Many of them have lived a long time in the
country and, owing to this, and its social
composition, this goup contributes a pro-
portionately larger share of lhe national
surplus value than the average Geman
with his Aryan passport.

This $eat hurnan potential is a produc-
tive element frcm two points of view.
Firstly, insofar as rhe population of Ger-
many ate wage wolkers or womell assur-
ing fte reproduclion of the labour force -for example thrcugh domestic work and
unpaid childcare - they produce suplus
value. This is a working class with an
above average level ofprofessional educa-
tion, which means that the value qeated
per hour is higher than in most oiher Eurc-
pean countries. This can only increase the

material basis of capitalist &eams.
Se.ondly, this population is also fle

largest national market in Eulope. This
means that an inoeascd paft of value and
sur:plus value coltained in goods will be
realized on the national market, escaping
the fluctuations of fre world market.

The dominant position of the German
economy can be clearly seen when one
looks at the intemational figues. A united
Gemany represents a thtd of European
production of steel. As for expoft of goods
and capital. $e new Ccrmany will be -after about two years - as powerful as
any two of its EEC "partnels" combined.
In recent years the Federal Rcpublic has
already been neck'and-neck with the
USA iII this res?ect. The weakening of tho
economic position of the US at the same
time as the reinforcement of the German
economy through the Arucilt.sj will, after
a short pdod of adjushnent, make Ger-
many the dominant force on the world
market, some way ahead of the USA and
gven further ahead of J apan.

Eastern opportunltles
At the same time, t]lere are two shategic

aspects that need to be kept in mind: the
opportunities for West German capital
due to the defeat of the posr-capiralist
regimes in Eastem Europc and the Soviet
Union, and a! the same time the 1992
Ewopean single market projec!.

We do not hele have lhe space to exam-
ine thes€ two impofiant issues, an awarg-
ness of which is essential to any analysis
of the social and political consequences of
the A,I.rcrla.rs, in a detailed manne!,ri/e
will thus limit ou$elves to the following
points:

l. German imprialism will benefit
more than its imperialist competitors from

the downfall of the Warsaw Pact cotrn-
tries. Thanks to its geographical position,
its more intensive commercial exchange
and its numerous contacls in the East, it
has the most favouable stafiing point.
The next step in the pene[ation of Cer-
man capital eastwards will involve devel-
opments such as: the building by Geman
industry of hundrcds of Orousands of
homes for mernbers of the Red Army cw-
rently living in the ex,GDR; several bil-
lions of DMs in credits from Cerman
bants to the USSR: the possibiliry of
Volkswagen swallowing up Skoda; the
"aid programme" for the frontier regions
of Westcm Poland, and above all for the
Cermar minorities in Poland, Romania,
Czechoslovakia, and the SovietUnion.

2. In these conditions the "1992 Euro-
pean Community" will appear more and
more as a project for the construction of
an impcrialist bastion under the leader-
ship of the banks and Gcrman nusE. It is
had to say if the goals linked to the crea-
tion of the single EEC market will be
reached. However, one thing is surc: eve-

ry step forward for this project - elimina-
tion of customs, cpation of obstacles
around lhe EEC to the peneEation of
exbmal capital, monetary union and so
on - will be a step forward in the
srengthening of German capitalism. But,
even if thele is signincant resistance from
other EEC states to palticular points of the
European p(oject, it remains the fact rhar
Greater Germany is strong enough to con-
trol an important part of the EEC, and on
this basis, launch itself into new markets.

From the stalt of the unification project
and, notably atthe timeof the shock thera-
py of monetaryunion, several effons have
been made to analyze this policy's social
consequencesl. Sometimes mention has
beenmade ofan adventurist policy on fte 13
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part of German finance capitalz. What
appeared at the start of the year, or at the
moment of monetaty union, as a rather
shalf prediction, has b€en a clearly visible
prcspect this aununn. "The mrth is that,
curently, there are 1.5 million unem-
ployed in theGDR, although only 350,000
of tiese are officially registered and 8et-
ting benefit. There are alrcady a million
worke$ on part-time, 90% of whom are
not in fact working at all." These are the
words of the President of the Associalion
of the Unemployed in lhe ex-GDR
("DDR-Arbeitslosenverband")!. Mean-
while - by mid-October - the oumber of
registered rmemployed rcceiving benefit
and of people on short-time
("Kuzarbeiten') wolking no hours, had
reached two million. Thus the lumber of
unemployed for the whole of Cermany is

some fou! million, without making the
necessary noEnal upward adjustrnents to
the oflicial figures.

Massive unemployment
Now, the media are speaking openly

abour this - even if the whole truth will
nor be revealed until after the Derember 2
elections. Accordi[g to the Berlin-based
German Institute fol Economic Research
(DIW - Deutsche Institut fiir Whsh-
chaftfoBchung), offi cial unemployment
in the ex-GDR will rise to 1.5 millions and
pafi-time working to another million.
Some 250,000 people wilt arrive on the
West Geman labour market, where, con-
fronted with two million unemployed,
they wiU tend to accefltuate unemploy-
merlt in the West, Thus, according to the
DIW, in 1991, the grand total of Imem-
ployed will be more than four million.
This is backed up by other analyses.

Meaowhile, new figures have been pre-
sented by t}le Institute for Economic Sci
ences GIVW Institut fiir
Wirtschaftwissenschaften) and by the
Central Academy/Instirute for Economic
Sciences in Berlin (East) in collaboration
with Professor Peter Fleisser from Vieruta.
T}eir analysis has t}e advantage of taking
into account predicted Westerr| invest-
ment in the ex-GDR as well as .rxpected
aid ftom Bo l. These people are not apol-
ogists for the ex-ODR. One can read in
their document such things as the follow-
ing: "in an indepndent republic [of the
ex-GDR] the situation would be even
worse. The growing losses would have led
in a few years to economic coll apse. "

Here are their prcdictions:
l. By the end of l99l the number of

unemployed in t]le ex-GDR wil reach 3.5
million, without including "seasonal
workers."

2. This is only "one aspect of t]le labour
mfiket". The old will be sent. home, ro
make up a "quiet rcserve".

3. ln particular we will see the "depar-
twe to the blessed west of the skilled
workers." According to the IWW analysts,
more than a million people will emigrate

to westcrn Germany rutil 1994.
4. Unemployment will hit hardesl ill the

combines of the ex-CDR. Of their 8.5 mil-
lion jobs, only 4.7 million will remain at
tre end of 1991. In ftis sector, the unem-
ployment rate will thus be 42704.

5. Equally alarming figures are pro-
duced for the sectoB of public administla-
tion and agriculture. About a half of the
1.74 million jobs in the ex-CDR's public
administration - leaving aside post and
nilways - will go5. AgriculMe wilt be
even worse affected. Of 840,00 jobs at the
start of 1990, dre plan is to 8et rid of
between half and two thirds (600,000).6

The IWW shrdy at rhe same time under-
lines aII enormous growth in productivity
in the ex-GDR. In 1994 it will have risen
by 767o. Even this would leave a "deficit
of46.67, in compadson with the westem
Liinder", above all due to the m ass emigra-
tion of skilled workeIs.

Western aid is expected to be nothing
more than "a stimulus for invesrnent".
The srudy foresees the possibility of a

"supplementary investment" of 200,000
billion DMs between 1991 and 1993. This
would mean the creation of 680,000 jobs.
In this (optimistic) scenaio, unemploy-
ment in tho ex-GDR would b€ "limited" ro
about three millions.

In this context, these expcns emphasize
that any significant investrnent in east
G€many would only yield results afler
several years. For example, Volkswagen
forcse€s the prcduction of about 250,000
Golf cals a year in the Mosel factories,
near Zwickau. But this objective will not
bercached until 1994.

Die Witshaftswoche ("Economic
We€kly") surnmarizes this study under the
title'Painful medicine".

All these analyses refer morc or less
direcdy to two factors - the evolutiofl of
the world e.onomy and the explosive
gowth of debt.

Almost no economist now denies that
1990 will ma* the end of the seven-year
long period of growth. Recession had set
in the United States at the stat of the year.
The car sector has gone into recession on a
world scale (with the cxception of Wesl
Germany). The Gulf crisis has accelerated
this evolution, making the banks' difficul-
ties wo6e and leading to stock-market
falls worse than the most pessimistic fore-
casts. "All the indusaial countdes are
$reatened with falling into crisis",
declares Professor Wilhelm Hankel, ex-

chief of the Hessischen Landesbank In his
view, the present situation is marked by a

"dangerous recessionary Potenlial''. He
goes so far as the ProPhesy $al *ris will be

true for more or less all fie Western indus_

trial natioN, with one excqrtion, Cerma-
ny. Here, the "reunificadon of f}le two
economies will mean an exceptional corm-
ter-cyclical progamme of about 100 bil-
lion marks a year." He adds, "this is
unprecedented." This is ahfiost fi)e - t\
fact, "this" has aLeady been seen at the
start of the 1980s, when RoIIald Reagan
launched the rearmament programme and
doubled the state deficit.

It is worth pointing out at this junctue
that one can scarc€ly anticipate that, with
the coming of an irternational recession,
the country which holds dle best place on
the world market should come out of it the
bes!. At the very least one must foresee the
evolution of the world economy having
negative effects on German social and eco-
nomic evolution.
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of GNP - the most ihponant fi8e - had lisa frdn
43-3% to 49.6%. V t'r n w ddt d@id.n on in Bom
fo. thc nqt the ys6 - l.rvinS .5idc lha! of the
Lt d.., $c municip.lili6. $c pon lnd lcleomuni-
c.tions and th. railw.ys go$ e.h ya! by
berwq Dltr/sh 3rd DMgob4 by 1993 anouer
Dl'I250h vill havc bc.o addcd dto rh. total tirdger
d.trrciL This jr equivrlat to a in@sr in &e delr. by
! qu.gner of th. lotsl isc ovcr lhe past 40 yerl!. The
piQonion of fiir det* lo GNP \r,ill go fom 50* ro
80,. in t993. By w.y of cmp.ri$n, in ll.ry sd
Grc thc prcponio of public del,r to cNP i! ovcr
100%. Se E. M..devw. wo[: C6r, .r6i ad ari-
ri', t&tnbury, 1989, pp. 87 ad l4?.

Financlal risks
Another element of dsk is embodied ill

the quotation frcm Hankel and in my com-
parison with American economicpolicy in
the 1980s. Gemany's state budget is
O[eatened with a financial crisis. In 1990,
despite declarations about a "policy of sta-
bility", the Bonn govemment has tumed in
twice the predicted debt, and this has
already had important hnancial conse-
quences. The debt - which was forccast
for 25.8 billiorl marks - in fact reached 57
billion in 1990, The IW.W economists prc-
dict a financial dencit of at l st 75 billion
marks in 1991. If the "supplementary
investment" which we mentioned earlier
occrrls, then the financial hole will amount
to 90 billion in 1991 and almost l00billior
in I 992. If we remember that the idea is to
tum the ex-CDR into a "tax-flee oasis"
(Steueroase), it becomes clear that this
flrancial black hole will be very difficult
to overcome. Fulthermore, the figures do
not include tle additional state debls
incurred t]lrough the "Fund for Geman
Unity" which add up to another 100 billion
marks. For the momenl this money is "hid-
de[" somewhere, in the same way that the
Ame can govemment "hid" Ore additolal
debts accluing from t}re collapse of the
Savings and lrans. A dramatic increase in
state debt calmo t only be explained by allu-
sions to the incrcase in size of the national
state. The inqease in $oss national plod-
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uct does not compare with tE doubling,
let alor\e tte quadtuplirlg of the state debt

- and this for a period of at least three
yea.rs.

Without going more deepty into this
aspcct of the problem, the following con-
clusion can be drawn - in the Aamework
of the annexation policy, the federal gov-
ernrnent is following an adventurist debt
policy of a kind already followed by the
Greek, Italian and US goverrrnents, and
which have led the flnances of these states
to the edge of the abyss8.

These social and economic consequenc-
es of the ArscilrJs are the logical result of
the "destmctive force of the market". The
extension of this economic policy into a
"space in formatiofl" has accentuated tt,e
destuctive effects.

Destructlve policy
Even capitalism's own ideologues rcc-

ognize this. The destructive policy has
been more or less conscious. Even lhe
socially destructive consequences have
been spelt out. At the end of August,
l,othar Julitz wrote an editorial in rhe
Franl{urter Allgemeine Z,eitung dealrng
with this economic policy. Entided
"rhrough the valley of destruction" it fore-
saw a "qeative destuction" thanks to the
intervention of the authodties.

Otto Schlecht, the Secretary of State at
the Finance Ministry h Bonn, has made
the same predictions, He affums ftat in the
next two or three years: "between 2.5 to 3
million people (ftom the ex-GDR) will
become seekeN of work", work which
"does not yet exist". Therc is a "disposable
potential" of 3070 of the presently
employed labour force which is on the
way to exhaustion. Thus "after Ore tuma-
round...it will be no longq possible to
maintain structwes at the expense of the
West Cerman taxpayers simply to main-
tainjobs...."

One example shows the inationality of
the market economy, whose end is not
hr.rman beings, but profit. The Pentakofl
hrm in Dresden has declared total bant-
ruptcy. This was the most important pro-
ducer oI photographic equipment in
Gemany a[d one of the largest in fhe
world. During the recent photo and cinema
exhibition in Cologne, Pentalon prcsented
a new model, which in the medium terrn,
could have become competitive on the
world market. But t}re "destructive force"'
of the market gave another verdict, It is
more profitable fiom a capitalist poinr of
view to close a big enterprise and put
4,000 workers on the dole thar to finance a
transition period of a few years.
It should be added that lhese 4,000

unemployed will cost some 80 million
marks a year, without counting the overall
loss to the national economy. Each year,
Pentakon Eoduced 400,000 Praktika cam-
eras. If Ore 80 million marks to be spent on
unemploymenl benefit were invested in
production, this would amount to subsidiz-

A year after the FMLN
offensive

ing each camera to the tune of 200 marks.
The price of a Praktika is betwe€n 200 and
400 marks. That is to say, for the resources
that society is going to spend on rmem-
ployment benefit, this firm could produce
cameras and give them away.

Evidendy, a transition programme
would demand considerable investments
and measures of adaptation with impor-
tanL consequences on the social level. In
principle, such a policy would not contra-
dict a non-social market economy, as has
been shown in such sectors as agriculture,
steel alld consrucdon. But it does contra-

HE negotlatlons botween the
FMLN and the government
have atlraclod a lot ol atten-
tion - what balance sheel
do you draw from them?

Before dlawing a balance sheet, I think
it is necessary to consider the meaning of
the negotiations in the framework of our
strategy. The FMLN believes that the
armed stuggle is a necessity when all
other options are exlausted - if there
was any othq altemative which could
meet the needs of the Salvadoran people,
we would have chosen that road.

In ftis context, the negotiations have,
for the FMLN, a strategic character. Our
struggle for a new society cnvisages a
model of social organization where the

Can one draw conclusions frcm lhis
analysis? The balance-sheet is gloomy. It
is quite clcar ftat the tendencies unleashed
in the ex-GDR witl have negative effects
in the West, above all on the workers'
movement and olher emancipatory move-
ments. I will spare the reader the usual
"lines of march for possible resistancc."
Providing that would need a much better
idea oftic reactions and discussions going
on amofl gst tho se d ireclly afte4ted. *

problems of the population are the central
prcoccupation of the regime. This project
can only be realized with human and mate-

al rcsoulces * we all know fiat war
desl.rcys them.

If a negodared solutiol is possible, a
solution which, without smothering revo-
Iutiolary expctations, reduces the cost of
war and the destruction, it is necessary to
rmderstand it from a stlategic point of
view, for it preserves r}re means to rebuild
the country and the ngw society.

On thc other hand, it should be stressed
lhat negotialions do not. necessarily bring
about a re{onciliation - it is above all a
question of fte relationship of forces. As
long as those who hold political and eco-
nomic power, and those who contribute to
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dict the amexation policy that is concrete-
lybeing followed.
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I ln Latln America, two lnterprota-
tions are put lorrr/ard of what ls hap-
pening ln El Salvador which are in
my opinion lalse. Some see ln lhe
FMLN's proposals lor negotiations
lhs vsry essenco ot lts strategy -"6ven ths FMLN has come to nogo-
tiate", they say. Others try to differ.
ontiate between thE propositlons ol
the FMLN and lts strategic goat, as it
the Front was Machlavolllan.

I thlnk that tharo are very close
llnks between the two prolects (how
to mako alllances? how to tsolal.
the immedlate enemy? what ls th€
meanlng of enterlng lnto nogotia-
tlons?) and thg very princlples otthe
FMLN. To analyze all this separately
runs tho ,lsk ot analfzing events in
ElSalvador in a partlal mannar.

As I just said, for the FMLN neSotia-
tio,rs have always had a slrategic character

- whatever our enemies say, we do not
reat this subject in a tactical marmer -which does not meins lhat we ignore the
tactical questions.

Those \rho claim that "eve[ the FMLN
negotiates" are wmng because they think
that we have not been sincerc in s€eking
to negotiaB and lhat legotiations repre-
sent a turning away from the revolution. If

its maintenance, have the hope of being
able to win a victory while conceding
nothing, they will seek only [o crush the
FMLN. Negotiation is not o y a problem
ot political will - even if lhis laner is
impoftant - but, above all, of the rela-
tionship of forces.

I lt is not lhen, as has been sesn
elsewhero, a prooess ol negoliatad
surrender, but, as you have said, 8
questlon ol the relatlonshlp ol {orc-
gs.

Exactly . The aim of fighting for a politi-
cal solution is to economize on human and
material resoulces and to obtain political
stability in the region - the Salvadoran
conflict has a dteat relevance in Central
America.

As long as the Salvadoran govemrrent
hoped to crush us militadly, the dialogue
underway had no chance of leading to
genuine negotiations - what has changed
the situation is the offensive ofNovember
1989. Before then, starting from the analy-
sis that the new situaton was going to
lead to the international isolation of the
revolulionaries, hesident Cristiani
thought that the FMIN would acc€pr a
surrender and that it was only [ecessary !o
propose to it the legal framework for
doing so - the concept of negotiations
was only a tool to bring this about.

But the November offensive modified
the co-ordinates of the problem - no
longer could anybody believe rhat the
FMLN was weakened and lhar it would
accept a demobitization - r}Ie dialogue
was thus transformed into a genuine nego-
tiatio[.

I The FMLN analyses the Novomber
1989 ollonsive as a Success then,
which hes shown the true rElation-
shlp ollorces ln El Salvador.

The speech of General Maxwoll Thut-
well before the United Statqs Congess in
January 1990 Ploves rhe extent to which
we have ovefiurned the idea accoding to
which a military defear of rhe FMLN was
possible. After November, Thurman said,
"therB is no chance of arriving ai I mili-
tary solution in El Salvador". And ilris sol-
dier is suely not a parrisan of political
solutions - he participated in rhe inva-
sion of Panama and he wa.s chief of the
Southem Command ofthe US Army!

I You hav6 said somethlng that
seems lo me vary lmportant - the
armed strugglo Is born ol the nead
lor rn expreaslon of the people, a3 a
democratlc rlght ln the lace ol a
ctos€d ollgarchy. I thlnk that the
FMLN hes alyyay3 bean gulded by
ths concam to glve prlorily to lhs
interests of lhe natlon. From thls
point ol vlew, all military opsratlons,
all mass actlons or any nagotiallon
conlronts the other torco3 ln lha

It has often boen sald, lor exampla,
that lt is the Sandlnlsta revolution
that has really created the Nlcara-
guan nation. The proposltlons ol ths
FMLN - ils last appeal to the nalion,
lts practlce, and so on - llow lrom
lhls vlslon of the national lntsrsst,
which, once again, shattsrs the ldea
according to whlch the Salvadoran
problem is part of the East-Wesl
conllict.

In rhe doctrine of low intensiry conflict,
fomenred by lhe US govcmment, &ere is
a strategic factor - the necqssity of a
political component which opens 0re road
to the milirary solution, The Chrisrian
Democracy (CD) and Duaite have ful-
filled lhis rcle. Before, this party was in
ore opposition and had a broad social
basg, Duafle was a popular leader and the
best insftument tEough which US mili-
tary aid could be justified. From the time
when he left the military junta in which he
had parricipated to become a constitution-
al presidert, unrestricted military suppolt
began. The CD became the cover for the
low intensity war alld Duafie was olu
principal enemy. Today w9 have every
interest in the CDs' participation in the
search for a popular solution.

The rclations established with those
who, not so very long ago, were our pd[-
cipal enemies, shows the national inte!-
ests which guide us. For example, $e CD
used its trade union, $e National Union
of Workers and Peasants, created by
Duarte, as a social base against us. For the
FMLN, otl the conkary, a[ alliance with
this federation was justified even before
Duarte left the government, because the
National Union had its own spe.ific inter-
esls,

After losing the last ele.riom, lhe CD
has ceased to be t}le ally of rhe Unireed
States, to become an opposition force that
we consider as an allied sector - not as
an organization which suppons our posi-
tions, but as a force which, distanced from
the govemment, must also paflicipate in
the nadonal struggle.

The project today of rhe CD ro rerake
political power situates irself above all on
the electoral te[ain; all its ca]culations
are guided by this, but conditions have
changed. For us, rhis change is positive.

The arrirude of lhe FMLN is not rigid, ir
depends on the circumstancss, and the
rcle played by this or thar force.

f Today, dEsplte the problems,
negoliatlons are undsrway and tha
FMLN sxplains that lheir oulcome
wlll depsnd on demllitarization.
Whal ls the lntarlor and internatlonal
sltuatlon ol the Crlsllanl govern-
mont ln this new context?

The Alliance for National Renewal
(ARENA) has launched a clearly ne!-
liberal economic proganme, abandoning
the clearly counter-insurrertional reforms
of the cD.

To implement his projecl Cristiani

entercd into legotiations - he had to low-
er the tension of war, and play for time,
bur he iII no sense sought to rcsolve the
contlict, Thus he said publicly: "We are
age.€d on a dialoSue, but not on negotia
tions".

But the offensive of November 1989 has
changcd things - the project of Cristiani
to reduce the mi-litary conflicts so as to
apply his project collapsed. He was ften
obliged to admit that, to achieve his goal,
he needs peace, without for all that
renouncing his economic Fogramme -but he mainrai$ his project of dialogue
without negotiating anything.

Before rhe electoral victory of Cristiani
and ARENA, lhe intemational contexr
favoured the CD - when ARENA came
to power, the US administration was
obliged to help them to heak their inter-
national isolation and to construct a Sood
image of fte president, "the man who
wanls [o modemise fie country". "he is
fair", "he is reasonable" - but without
great rcsuhs, notably after the assassina-
rion of the 6 Jesuits in November 1 989.

In El Salvador itself, lhis govemment is
still more isolated than dwing the elcc-
tions. It should be recalled here that only
ZOED of t\e eleltorate participated in the
elections - very many people were IIot
registered on the electorat tists, and Ote
majority of these who were did not vote.
Finally, ARENA had led people to think
that it would be capable of putting a imal
end to the war and that it could crush the
FMLN. Ctistiani had also Fomised fiat
poverty would be eradicaM. Today,
numerous Salvadorans, of different social
sectors, have been disappointed,
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this was the case, rley woutd be right, bur
we have renounced nothing. We desire
hat EI Salvador should preserve a maxi,
mum of resources with which to build a
more just society - that is what impels us
to negotiate, If, on the contrary, the pro-
cess undedaken with the gove.nment
reduces the possibility of building a more
just society, it would have no sense.The
negotiations have a clgar purpose - they
must not undemine the rcvolution.

But obviously drose who have pushed
us to the situation !r'here we have take[ up
arms wish to use these negotiations to
mahtain fte present state of affain and
crush the revolution. Evidently we are not
in agreement.

I lnternational solldarity with the
Salvadoran revolutlon ls essenlial.
At this level, therE ls, apparenlly, a
contradlctlon - whareas the gov-
ernment ol the Unlted States ls
reducing lts ald to Crlstianl, US pub-
llc oplnion ls beginning to under-
stand that lhls war lsvery costly and
the strength of the FMLN ls bogln-
nlnq to be recognlzed - both
because ot hs mllitary capaclty and
because ol lts popular base -avorythlng s6ems to lndlcate that
solldarlty has dlmlnbhed oompared
to the 198Os.

Inde€d, the level of solidarity has fallen.
Certain reasons for this are easy to urder-
sland. ln lhe 1 980s, the perspective of vic-
tory seemed almost immediate - to the
extent that lhe war has contilued, the
euphoria has diminished. Moreover, olher
poles of conllict have broken out and have
diverted solidarity,

AIl important part of the solidarity
movement was of a humanilarian natue
and there are very many problerns of this
kind (he famine in Africa, the difficulties
in the countries of Ole former socialisl
bloc, and so on) - the centrdity of the
Salvadoran case is therefore diluted, In
my opinion, political motivations werc
not c€n[al in solidarity, if not it would be
stronger.

The Salvadoran people have great hopes
in relation to what is happening elsewhere
in the world, in East€rn Eulope, in the
Soviet Union, in the countries of ttrc third
world $,hich adh€re ro a socialist projecl

The Salvadoran revolution is in move-
ment - it is necessary then 10 maintain
hope, and this must encourage a wider sol-
idarity. The political forces of the left
have a great responsibility in this reduc-
tion of sup,pon !o El Salvador - some do
not give the necessary atle,ntion to those
stuggles which truly have need of iL For
example, in Latin America, it is nece,ssary
today to defend rhe C\rban Evolution, it is
lhe task of all the left, who c{n do it with-
out iuusions. Imperialism will enjoy a
great suc$ss if it cluslles C\ba! And lhe
nessage C\rba heas today is, "OK, we
will give you ptrol, but at world martet
prices" - th9 dominant model of account-

ing is no longer socialist.

The Salvadorans have a grea! rcsponsi-
bility today. They must make rhe rcvolu-
tion in totally new conditions and wirh
supplemeltary problems; if we come to
power we must take into account, in our
intemational relations, fte weight of cap-
italist forces, whether that pleases us or
not- one can no longer speak of
"socialist reladons" or of "relations with
the socialist camp". In general, the tend
today goes in rhe dire€tion of capitalism.
The Salvadoran rcvolution must advance
in this new, more complicated context. -

in Salvador itself, we must establish a
much wider frarnework of alliances.

Intemational support could reinforce the
popular se{tor of Lhis alliarlce, oherwise
r}le intemal or intemational allies of a dif-
fercnt character will have a grealer weight.
The Latin Ame can left must rcinforce
ftat of El Salvador and I believe that this
objective is not truly shared.

It is necessary to avoid any foreign inter-
vention that will destroy the chances of the
revolution and, for this, it is crucial that
intemational, above all popular, solidaity
is as effective as possible. tt

A Gonstituent
Assembly without
credibility
AGAINST a background ol an abstention rale ol75o/", military
operatlons by paramllitary groups, army actions against
lnsurgents and last mlnute manoeuvres aimed at ensuring a
malorlty for the Llberal party, elections to a Constituent
Assembly took place ln Colombla on December 10. Between
January 1991 and the mlddle of that year this assembly will
have the task of worklng out a new constltutlon to replace the
exlstlng one, whlch dates from '1886.

The events precedlng and during thls vote polnt towards the
concluslon that, rather than heraldlng a new phase of political
consensus and stability, the soclal and polltical turmoil ln the
country ls golng to get worse.

ALFONSO MOBO

I N SPITE of the eflorrs of Cqsar
I caviria's sovemment to qstablish a
I n"* 

"on""rr"* 
which would rcnew

I rhe legirimacy of rhe srare instiru-
tions, and de,lpite the cooperative attitud€
of M-19 (April 19 movement - ex-
guerilla movement, now a "le8al" politi-
cal party), who arc participating in the
govemment, lhe bulk of the population, in
t}le absenc€ of any offer of a clear idei of
how the crisis and the massacres of the
last 30 years or more are to be bmught to
an end, decided to stay at home.

On the fac.e of it, the only wirmer is the
Democratic Action[vI-I9 list, which
incressed its score over the May 1990
elections, gaining morE thsn a million
voles, and now has 19 of lhe 70 seits in
the Crnstituent Ai$embly. The rest of the
d€puties - on lists headed by monbers of
the Lib€ral ard Conservalive Panies -saw their votes fall.

The tsadirional syslem of altemation

between Conservatives and Liberals is
now in a deep crisis, with tlpse pa ies
openly divided in front of lhe electorate.
There arc differences on the attack on ihe
Palacio de Jus(cia in 1986, which left
more than 60 dead; the trials of fte mili-
tary prsonnel who took part in this attack;
the new project for capitalist rqstrucruring,
and so on. The only remaining poinl of
agreement was to keep the Conslituent
Assembly in a framework that they could
conrol. But reality does llot always match
up to desirqs.

The Liberal Party is experiencing an
explosive crisis, which has got worse in
0le past four monlhs, as is shown by the
multitude of eleclotal slatqs which featule
Liberal leaders. This fragmentation has
also be€n used by lhe regime to ensue a

majority in the Assembly.
The Conservatives, although divided

inio two largg culrents, are nonetheless
solidly oppos€d to cohabitation with rhe 17
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M-19 l€deEhip, which has rec€ntly con-
verted to righFwing Socia.l Demoqacy,
The M-19 slate, however, was the most
succe"ssful in thes€ elections; this go€s
against the wishes of the traditional parties
and will ac{€ntuate their poblems, both
inside and outside tlle Assembly.

The existence of a "tltild force" has
definitively broken up the two paity sys-
temi and, furtherrnore, neilher of the two
traditional currents has any short or medi-
um tem plan for dealing with the situa-
tion.

Gaviria's Liberal Party, despite its
appdent majoriry in Orc Assembly and M-
19 support - pledged even before the
elections - is irl fact the we{kest of the
bourgeois ftactions. It has lost more than it
has won.

Masslve support tor
Constltuent Assembly

Its first defeat was in the May 1990 elec-
tions, when Gaviria got only about 60%
support among those who also expre,ssed
support fol a Constihrent Assembly. The
High Cout lhen declared its backing for
the calling of such an Assembly, in op,po-
sition to the Presidenfs project for a "Con-
sdnrdonal Assenbly" which would only
amend the 1886 Charter. The dispersion
of tlle Liberals has reached the point
whers some of them turned up on lhe M-
19slate.

Under thes6 conditions, Gaviria's cur-
rent cannot be c€ ain of contsolling
everits in the Assembly, while the LP's
internal batdes are continuing, notably
with the Lib€rdl s€clols associatcd with
the most backward parts o[ lhe bourgeoi-
sie and army.

The HiSh Court decision of October
1990 was more than a simple legal deci-
sion, Gaviria's ffust prcposal -for which
the M-19 expre,ss€d support - did nor
convince the public- Worse, it was an
insult to millions of Colombians who had
voted for a Constituen! Ass€mbly. This
opened tlle way for a collapso in the legiti-
macy of lhe state institutions, encouraged
growing social agitation and lett buming
social problems, such as the issue of the
extradition of drugs' trafficke$ to the US
or lhe negotialions with the armed organi
zations gouped in the Simon Bolivar gue-
rilla coordination, uraddressed.
Furthermore, Gaviria was jeopadizing his
international image, since even lrom a for-
mal point of vieiv ir is difficult to sound
like a "modemizer" while rcfiEing to
resPect a vot9.

The most e{ ightened wing of the bour-
geoisie r€present€d in the High Coult car-
ried the day on the vote, but got no fuflh€r.
Fowteql of the 26 magistrates voted for
the Constihrent As.sqnbly, wilhout how-
ever affecting lhe limitation of its size to
?0 mernbers - various social and politi-
cal organizations demanded 300. The
issue of new electoral cards was yeloed, so
that more than three milliol ColombiarN

ARGENTINA - Military rebellion and rumours
of a coup

ON DEoEMBER 3, 1990, Argsntina was the scene ol yol another military
uprising, in the course of which mililary rebols conlronted lroops loyaltolh€

governmsnt. Thslighling claimed 21 lives, among thsm ssveral civilians. The
mutineers, who look overlh€ army hsadquartors and an inlanlry rsgimsnt in

th6 middle of ths capital, were demanding lhe ousterolthe army high com-
mand and the installation ol Colonsl Seineldin, currsntly in gildsd sxils in Nsu-

qusn provincs, tollowing another mililary rebellion, as nsw almy chisl.
This is not the ,i.st such uprising. Ths rirst took placs in April 1997, two years

aft€rth6 arrivalolths constitutionalgovsrnment of RaUlAlfonsin. Then li€uten-
ant Aldo Rico demanded lhe cessation ol all legal proceedings against military
porsonnelguilty of crimes underlhe dictatorship. Allonsin engaged in sscr€t
nsgotiations and alew months aftsnflards promulgalsd ths law of socalled
"due obedience', according to which soldiers and otficers were only obeying
the orders ol their superiors when lhey massacred and "disapp€ared'30,000

Argenlines betwssn 1976 and 1982.
Further rsbsllions pushed lhs Radical government to lhe point where a "full

stop'law was adoptsd which stopped allprocsedings againstlhe military, and
changss in ths high mmmand. Thus, thero has nsver b6en a roalkialol the

guitty among the military apad lrom that held, as an example, ol the members
ol lhe lormsr junta - who Men€m, the cuflent proskjent, has in any case prom-

ised to pardon.
Today, when the country is undergoing an economic debacle (th€re w€re

'10,850 doaths lrom hunger in Argontina in 1989, according to otficial ligur€s),
many Argsntinss sss more in this r€csnt coup attsmptthan a corporate mal-
aise in lhe army. There is lalk ol a coup d'€tat being organizsd by agroup ol

army olficers, (no doubt supportod by s€ctbns ol the linancialbourgeoisie) who
can no longsrlol€rale lhe govemment's incapacity and want to st€p in lo halt

lhs decline.
Menem, unlike Alfonsin, has r€lt ths wind and hit back hard againstthe muti-

neers, going solar asto threalgn thom with death. He can hopa in this way to
incr€ase his popularity with a population which has had more than snough of

th6 r€peatsd capilulations of the civilian governments to th6 military. On
Decsmb€r 6, the traditional Resistanc€ March, organized by the Molhers ol the
Plaza del Mayo and human rights groups, brought out 60,ooo psople in Busnos

Aires alone. *

were not able to vote, as was any referen-
dum by the "primary co.sdtuent" - the
population - on the outrome of the
Assembly's labours. Ir was under these
circumstanc€s that Gaviria accepted the
Supreme Court's advice, at the same time
pushing forward with proposals for an
agreement wirh the "exnaditable" drug
traffickers and puning pressure on the
armed groups for negotiations to start
before the Consdruent Assembly should
m@t.
At once Ore clientilist machinery,

which has always deterrnined the out-
come of Colombian elections, went into
operation. All meims were employed,
including buying votes and spending mil-
lions of dolla$ on a canpaign of massive
demagos/, and so orr. Ar Ue sarne time
Gaviria showed how far his convergence
with the M-19 l€adership had gone,
something fot which some sectors of the
bourgeoisie and army were not able to
forgive him.

The so-called opinion polls conducted
during the campaign gave the majoriry to
the AD/Ir419 slare, with the encourage-
ment of the govemment. This slate got
significant media time, while the United

List for the Right to Life, led by Alftedo
Vazquez Canzosa, and supported by many
left, popular and union organizations was
boycott€d by the media , and sevenl peo-
ple from the groups that launched this List
were murd€red.

The weakne,ss of social resistance to
Gaviia's policies has also been a feature
of this campaign, along with rhe divisions
on the lefl above all in the Simon Bolivar
Coordination. The social situation in
Colombia carmot be understood if fie ter-
rible violerce to which rhe people have
be€n and arE being subjected is mini-
mized, Dudng dle tast foul yeals of the
Virgilio Barco goverrurent 0986-190)
there were more than 18,000 violent
deaths - including thousands murderEd
by the almy and paramilitary goups, 400
"disappearances" and doze$ of bombad-
ments of villages. The dirty war encour-
aged by vadous bourgeois secto$
decapitated tlle vanguard of rhe social
movements and terrified lhe population.

Things have not changed under Gaviria,
even if he prefers a different language and
has been trying to win over rcme sectors
of the Simon Bolivar Coordination to his
plans - Gayiria has succeeded with a fac-
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of Quintin lamel. But the overall political
project has remained the same. There have
been dozens of assassinations dudng his
100 days in power snd he has signed a
blank cheque for the army to sttack the
gueriUas and tlrc population. "Unde{ this
govemment, the amed forces do not need
to ask the prqsident's permission" said
President Gaviria himself, about the bom-
bardments of fte headquart€rs of the Rev-
olutionary Armed Forces (FARC) on the
eve of the poll.

During the gereral strike of November
14, 1990, caUed by four lmion centrals
agai$t the new reform of the Labour
Code, the privatizatiol of national enter-
prisgs and the so-called "economic open-
ing", the prcsident declared thar wor*ers
who would rlot work should be sacked
immediately, unions would be outlawed
and transport secto$ who supported the
movement would lose their licence. He
also forbade the press to mention tlle pro-
tests, while the whole country was put
under military control. The M-19 leader-
ship publicly suppofied all these meas-
ures.

Crlsls of guerllla
organlzatlons

Thus it was ody the telecommunica-
tions and cement workqs who held a
national strike, even if the overall number
of strikers was higher than dudng the
movenent in Octobq 1988. The left polit-
ical organizations and the guerillas gath-
€{ed together in lhe Simon Bolivar
Coodination arc also undergoing a pro-
found crisis. They have, it s€ems, miss€d
the moment to try and organize dnd cen-
tralize a conftontation with the govem-
ment, by, for example, addressing
lhenselves to the five milion people who
voted for a Consdntent Assembly in May
1990.

In the case of the FARC and Oe Camil-
list UnioM.lational Liberation Army (UC-
ELI.I), altllou8h, at a me€ting of comman-
dants, they decided to support the Constit-
uent Assqnbly, they nonerhele,ss decided
to continue their amred actions without
regard for the comequencqs they might
have for the population. Furthermore, they
allowed their forc€s to take part in lhe vote
without any cle3r political dircction,
which may b€ anoth€r element of division.

The Coordination has not functioned as

a real political leadenhip. Some militants
may well think th€refore that, whatever
the sinution, th€re is or y one political
line - direct conft,ontation with the state.

The Union Patriotica (lrP) and A Luchar
(which supported &e List for Life) also
have internal problems and their poor
re,sults in the elections will lead some of
their militants to question their political
projects. There is a temptation to tetreat
into local wort which can only wort to lhe
detdment of an independent national pro-
ject and social self-organization.

HAT were lhe condi-,
tions oI your datentlon
and llberatlon?
I was relatively well-

teated. I had a certain frc€dom of move-
ment and my conditions of delention were
the best possiblo. Although I did not have
any contact with other political prisonels,
my relatiotrs with the common law prison-
ers were quite good. This was due to the
lite.racy coursqs that I gave in the prison
and becalse I \ras editor of the prison
journal.

The Shin Beth (Israeli s€qet services)
tded to make things more diflicult for me.
My fiIst permission to go out only arived
a week before my conditional parole, and
they Eied to prEvent the rcduction in my
s€rtence. In the end, I got out quite fast

[Warshawsky was originally sentenc€d to
30 months in pdsonl . I am now on parole
and my activities are under surveillance.

I lsrael ls dlrectly lnterestsd ln the
Gulf confllct. Alter lhe massacre ln
Jerusalem (se€ ,Y 193) has there
been lncreased Ylolence towards
the Palostlnlan3?

There can be no doubt today that all the
Israeli lsders want war, They hope that
this will unblock the internal situation in
Israel and solve the Palestinian problem.
They are doing everything possible !o, at
one and the same time, Feparc pubtic
opinion for war and its consequences, and
to urge the US to "behave like men" and
teach Saddam Hussein alqsson.

But the battle for the Constiurent
Assembly, whatever its limits, continues,
ever if, given the elecbral resuhs, il is
not clear who will lead tlds struggle,

Navaro Wolf. the M-19 leader and for-
merly Gaviria's Hedth Minister, now
elected deputy, will swely not be a part of
this struSgle; it is no longer pafl of his
political project, .although this does not
mean that he is safe. Serious lhreats to his
life are being made, sinc€, despite his
conciliatory positions, he is tlot a recog-
nized part of the bourgeois two-party
game. *

The idea that lhe intemational confrcn-
tation can rcsolve Israeli intemal prob-
lems is nor the sole property of rhe lead-
ers, it is also shared by a large part of the
media and Fe,ss.

I Whal has been lhe general reac-
tlon oI the publlc?

One could say lhat on the whole people
arc keyed up for war. They are waiting
anxiously of cowse, but it is a contradicto-
ry tling, because they are also impatient.

The general trend of public opinion is a
melange of fear of the coming conflict
v,/hich may be very cosdy, with, at the
same time, the impression lhat, if all goes
well, this will be rhe moment io deal with
the Palestinians. People like sharon and
Shamir express the foelinSs of a big
majority of pubtic opinion that a solution
to lhe Palqstinian qu$tion is on the cards.

I What has been the reactlon ol lhe
populatlon ln lhe occupled territo-
rlss?

Confronted with the hardening of Israeli
policy, in the absenc€ of any obvious way
out, ard in the new situation opened by
the conflict between haq and the Wesr,
lhere is a also a hardening of attinrdes on
lhe West Bank and iD Caza. This is more a
popular feeling than a clearly hader poliG
ical line.

This is expressed by violent individual
acts for example, and also by some leadeB
making more intransigent statements than
they would have done six months ago.

I What about the lsraell left?
For the frst time in a long while, ihe

Israeli left is divided. what one might call
the broad pacilist movement, which
includes a modelate Zionist wing, has
split into two.

One part has come over to complete
identification with the "sacred union", and
has made it clear that lhey have separated
from rlle Palestinians, telling them: "now
you have supporied Saddam Hr.rssein, we
have unmasked your bad faith and yorrl
real intentions. "

This position is a slep bacl( for the plo-
gressive forces in Israel and has provoked
divisions in the moderate left. The shock
has hit the Civil Rights Movement, where
there are two contradiclory Positions, lhe
teft Zionist organization, Mapam, its
youth organization and "Peace Now",
whose spokespe$ons have adopted
opposed positions.

I What do you lntend to do now?
I am hoping to resume my work for the

Altemativs Information Centre, which I
have be€Il unable to do sinc€ the begin-
ning of my case, four years ago. But I am
now also rather concemed about the pelal
world and I have decided !o Ey to take
pan in wor* conccrning common law pris-
oners, to maintain contact with the pdson
though publications, cultural aclivilies
and so on. * 19
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I he Brirish case is perhaps the

I most spectacular, given the radi.
I cal Dositions taken bv Thal.cher.
I Bur-rn ouer counmes, lne raol-

tional right has divided over the Euopenn
question. Moreover, the inability of some
right-wing parties to rcspond positively to
this challenge has give[ the social demo-
qats an open lield to present themselves
as rhe only coherent Ewopean political
force.

Nonetheless, il should be noted that the
situation differs very much from country
to country. The German righ! for exam-
ple, has obviously not dragged its feet in
playing the game of European unification.
In other words, the Euop€an "rights" are
responding differently to r.his challenge in
accordance with the presswes put on them
by various sections of the capitalist class.

In some counties, where the 1992 Sin-
gle MaJket will force an abrupt reorgani-
zation oftheeconomic fabric by removing
all protectioflism and eliminating obsta-
cles to foreign competition, seations of the
traditional right are taking the risk of
advancing increasingly systematic criti-
cism of the scheme of economic and mon-
etary union. This is not easy for them,
inasmuch as they have to rcconcile the
interests of part of 0Eir elecbrate with
those of big industry and ba*ing.

Right wing parties play
double game

None of these pa.rties can easily give up
their relationship with small and middle-
sized enterprises or a se4tion of the petty-
bowgeois voteN who are frightencd by
the Ewopean future. So, they have to play
a double game, and find a scapegoat by
puttng all the blame on the Brussels
bueaucracy and Lhe European Commis-
sion for p,roblems tlat lhey claim are aris-
ing from too rapid economic unilication.
This is the classical denunciarion of
"Euro-statism." But it makes impossible
any bloc of the right-wing pafiies in rhe
Strasbourg Euopean parliament, and this
accentuates the new role of the social
democrals as offering more up-todate
answers to capitalist needs.

What very much worries people like
Thatcher in Brilain or Chirac in France is
the new relationship that all this involves
between the "national" state and EEC
insdnrdons. Over and above the reaction-
ary srupidities of r.he former Brirish pre-
mier, there is in facr a contradicrion loday
between the national authorities and lhe
supranational ones. And this puts a big
question mark over the futwe of the Euro-
pean project.

The problem is indeed one of rhe legili-
macy of the slate and is intervention in
regulating social relarions. The mulripli-
cation of decisions, measures and regula-
tions now proclaimed as corning fiom
"Brussels" is tending to undermine some
"social consensuses" that have been built
on the acceptance of "national" institu-

European Monetary
Union: the stakes
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tions. Either the latter may no longer look
effective and qedible, and rhe unrg-
solved problem will be one of the "demo-
cratic" ard historic legitimacy of rhe
EEC bodies that paflially substil,ute for
them. Or the state may seem to be the
unwilling victim of cosmopolitan pres-
surqs exercised by Brussels functionar-
ies, and then some will take the option of
defendhg 'ttatioMl" values against the
liquidators of the fatherland!

In the fhal analysis, this lack of an
effective solution to the question of a par-
tial transfer of sovereignty from the states
!o the EEC bodies poses serious prob-
lems. This can already be se€n in the total
loss ofcredibiliry of cenain narional agri-
cultual policies. For example, "Brus-
sels" has just decided that agricultural
price subsidies need to be lowered by
30% in order o seek a consensus with the
United States in rhe GATT negoriations.
This decision was obviously made after
discussion among the governments
thrcugh the Euopean Council. But somc
ministers of agriculture have preferred to
plead not guilry !o the farmers, fostering
lhe feeling that everything is now being
imposed by Brussels.

Delors plan is basls for
discusslon

The so-called Dclors Repot on Eco-
nomic and Monetary Union was present-
ed in April I 989 to rhe Eulopean heads of
states and govemmenls. II has remained
rmtil today the basis of discussion and
negotiation abou! what has been por-
trayed as a neressary acceleration of the
process of integrarion. Atthough it has at
rimes been described as a logical scquel
!o t}le Single Act signed in December
1986, rhis new projecr will rcquLe a mod-
ification of rhe original r!.eary.

The Delors plan provides for ttuee
"stages" in ariving at a full monetary
union. The firsr, which opened on July l,
1990, calls for a convergence of the eco-
nomic and monetary policies of r}le mem-

ber states. It was inauguated with the ftee
circulation of capital (accoding to the Sin-
gle Act, rhis was supposed ro begin wirh
the "big ma*ef in 1992). In principle,
this should open the way for the formal
entry of all the EEC curencies into the
Ewopean Monetary System (EMS).

Transltlon to common
monetary norms

The second phase is portmyed as a tran-
sition - a "learning phase" - leading to
collective decision making, wirh rlle
rcsponsibility for the decisions still falling
on the "national" authodties. This is sup-
poscd to be a gradual apprcach leading up
to the establishment of common monetary
norms, the pooling of a paft of exchange
reserves and a reduction in the fluctuation
of the various currencies. A supemational
body for coordinatilg monetary policies is
supposed to be set up to oveBee the activi-
ty of *re central banks.

The thec phases will involve establish-
ing fixed and immutable exchange ratcs,
sening up a single Europear cenfal bank
(alrcady dubbed "Eurofed') and mal<ing
the ECU the single curency of rhe EEC.
The crmency reserves of the central banks
would then be pooled,

This new Foject was in rcality an oprion
opened up ftom the beginning by the haz-
ards of lhe Single Act, The freedom to set
up banks and insurance companies and lhe
freedom to offer services in fact usher in
free-for-all competition, in palticular
because of the different tax systems in the
various countries for savings and capital,
Any financial service offered in one corm-
try under Iocal condirions by any banking
body can be proposed freely in this form
in all other EEC count es. Since the Sin-
gle Act permits such free circulation of
capital, very large imbalances can sudden-
ly appear as a result of differences in com-
petitiveness or in movements of funds
se€king more prcfitable placements. And
fiis is to say nothing of rhe speculadve
attacks Lhat arc always possible againsl
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MARGARET Thatcher reslgned as leader of the Conservative
Party so that it would have a chance of winning the next

electlons. Her fall can partly be explalned by the unpopularity
of the poll tax, as well as rising inflation and the economic

state oI the country. lt was certalnly also because ol the
European questlon, whlch has deeply dlvlded the Britlsh
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orre or another cuTency.
There is, therefore, an objective risk of

the states' losing control over the money
supply. The disorder of "free ctculation"
would, thercfore, rcquire a new monetary
order. And the dsk of fiings gerting our of
hand cannot be dehnitively removed in
the EEC until the thid stage of the Delors
plan is reached.

What advances have been made in that
direction? In June 1989, the Spanish pese-
ta entercd the EMS. It was temporadly
allowed to fluctuate by up to 6% against
lhe other curencies. In September, the
Portuguese escudo was included in t}re
"basket" defining the ECU.

In January 1990, the Italiar ltua, which
up undl rhen had participated in the EMS
with a fluctuation lange of mole or less
64o, berame "adult," coming into t1le
bracket where the basic range of fluctua-
tron i,s 2,259o.

In May 1990, the Belgian franc estab-
lished a fixed padty wift the German
Ma*, after the Dutch guilder. The kench
govemment is considering doing the same
fting soon.

So, we have certainly seen a strengthen-
ing of the role of the EMS in recent
months and a tendency toward relatively
stable paritjes for some of the currencies
concemed. In October, tie tum came of
Ihe pound sterling to enter the EMS,
despite the Thatcher government's past
blustering.

These trends have essentially coEe-
sponded to concrete industrial atrd com-
mercial realities. Interdependence has
incleased. Now the EEC accounts for
more than 5O9o of rhe foreign trade of
these countsies. The monetary question is
thus the logical conclusion of all Ote orher
European processes begun long ago.

Private use oI ECU still
limited

But the use of the ECU in pdvate trans-
actions has seen only a very modest
growth up until now, because it has had no
fmction in genenl transactions. In order
for it to have that, it would be necessary to
"break wilh the ECU," and make a choice
of curency, with the costs and risks that
would involved. The Delors plan is
designed to delmitively overcome this
problem.

None of this for the moment opgns the
way for eliminating all the contradictions
created by the Single Act. lrt us look at
some of them:

O Until things are fiuthq developed,
lhe risks irherent in a gap between capital
movements and the shattering of the insti-
tutional frameworks can give ise to gave
problems. An example is the unevenness
and instability of iltercst rates, which are
souces of speculative movements. When
intercst mtes went up in West Germany at
the begiming of 1990, the Dutch govem-
ment almost took the guilder out of its
fixed parity witll the Maik.

O But there are even morc ploblematic
aspects. In the pres€nt EEC, goods and
capital can circulate wi&out any hin-
&ance, while producers' goods do not
have lhe same mobiliry. Capiral is more
mobile than factories. Factories fie morc
mobile than labor. Thereforc, you cannot
get a "spontaneous" adjustment of wage
cosrs to ploductivity differentials.
a No onb ye! knows how rhe budget

deficits of each state can be monitored
and mastercd. But this is a ne{€ssary task
in the second phase of the EMU. The
Delors plan oiginally called for very tight
supervision from Brussels. But there is no
reason to think that by that point the trans-
fer of political authority that lhis involves
will have reached such a level.

Draconlan pollcles needed to
cut def icits

The various states all have lheir radi-
tions as regards monitoring the volume of
money, wage policies and so on. No two
price indexes have yet been established
on the same qiteria! Moreover, no one
knows exactly how in some count es dra-
conian policies for reducing the deficits
are going to gain social accepLance (Lhis is
Eue for ltaly, but also for Denmark,
where all Oris puts in question the famous
Scandinavian model of social develop-
menr).

O The scope of rhese problems could
lead to a two-level oI a two-speed EMU,
with countsiqs like West Germany,
France, Denmark, lhe Benelux and maybe
Italy, if it manages to cut its budget defi-
cit, forming a leading group.

On the national level, there arc impor-
tant gaps in eaonomic performance from
one region to another. But at present, thg
slates have not be€n able to culb the
destabilizing effects of slch differences,
for example th-ough a rclatively free cir-
culation of labor, which in most counuies
does not run up against any linguistic bar-
riers. They have also been able to devote
not inconsiderable means lo elonomic
and social incentives.

However, nothing of this sort exists
loday at the Euopean level. The compen-
satory funds still represent only a de sory
sum. Free circulation of labor belongs to
the realm of fiction. And the differences
in inflation ratqs rcmain very pronounced,
betwean aI leasl lwo groups of countries
(see table p,22). In such condirions, it is
hard to see how in the sho term the
yawning gaps in economic perfomance
among countries can fail to force the EEC
to make a difficult choice - eilher a two-
speed EMU for different groups of coun-
Eies, or a draconian application of recon-
vercion plans that could lead to yery sharp
social tensions.

It is quite signi{icant that on the eve of
thc conference on lhe EMU, the idea is
going arcwd about a subgrouping of
countries that are moving faster than oth-
erc toward monetary union. The chair of

the German central bank, Karl Otto Poehl,
has publicly accepted this idea of "two
sperds." t But it would then be necessary
to solve the problem of the gap betwern
the realm of the Single Acr (wirh atl rhe
prcsent EEC coulltries and rmdoubtedly
going even wider) and that of fie EMU
properly speaking.

How can you fil togelher all these vari-
ous levels and make them into a coherent
whole? How can you prcvide a yiable
institutional system for all this?2

The British proposal for having a com-
mon curency alongside the national cur-
rcncies has not so far tteen accepted. For
lhe Thatcher govemment, the aim was to
lry to keep national control over the mon-
ey supply. Thus, the goverrunent would
dgcide to change only a certain percentage
of the monetary volume inio ECUS. Total
mutual convertibility of the European cur-
lencies would make it possible to use the
strong crurencies to boost the weaker
ones. Such a half-way solution was not
suppofled by the Delors repofi, nor has it
been by the majority of the govemments.

ECU as single currency most
coherent solution

The option thercfore has been for the
ECU as a single currency. The reason is
that, although this solution may appear
maximalist, it in fact emerges as the most
coherenl It will inflict a leal "Darwinian
puge" on the most ftagile of the European
economies - a rapid decline in inflation,
control and reduction of the public deficit.
For Delorc and his colleagues, it is a way
to march straight alead to Euopean unifi-
cation, while the B tish solution seemed
to be a procrastination that could open up
other contradictions. The Delo$ project is
designed lo be an express rrack, avoiding
any stopovers that might delay the pro-
cess.

However, the radicalism of this couIse
does not in itself solve fie underlying
problem. This is why, at the end of fte
day, John Major's coming to power in
London is going to rcopen the debate. The
new Conservative govemrnent's opening
to Euope can make it possible to refloat
the idea of I}le "parallel" (or hard) ECU,
combining it with a two-speed EMU. The
most advanced counries could then adopt
a single culrency, while the others could
manage for a time with a "parallel" curen-
cy. Jacques Delors very demagogically
ridiculed Tharcher's theses. But lhey did
point up the rcal problems ofunification.

The Delors plan set January l, 1993 as
the date for the start of the second stage,
This was far from getting unanimous sup-
pofl, in view of the pitfalls to be ayoided
and the difficulties that will have to be
resolved before t}len. The Spanish state

1. Fiwial Titu!,Nwqn .2 1990.
Z You { c thir probLm, for.rinplc w r ln"
s.h6gd dhfq€rc. ar frce circulstiof, of p.r!@ -
.nd intrnisndon .nttol. to *hich for rrrc mmiar cuv tl {
.ir of rh. EEC .larc6 h.v. .dha!d. ' Z a
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economics minister, Carlos solchaga, dis-
tinguished himself in particular in this
debate, arguing for putting the date back
to 1994. It was thought that the Spanish
state ne€ded ftis time to bring its competi-
tiveness into line witl that of the morc
efficiellt countdes.

It was in fact the Cermans who selded
this poinl Helrnut Kohl conffmed on
October 17 in an interview on French Tv,
that it was necessary to take 1994 as the
date for inaugurating the second stage of
monetary union. In so doing, he settled a
debate inside the German establishment
itself on the tempo of the process. On
October 28, the European Council adopted
the later date.

As for the thtd stage, the outlook
remains undefined. The conclusions of the
October European Council meeting stipu-
late tiat after 0Eee yea$ of lhe "second
stage" the Twelve will take stock of things
"in order to prepare the way for tlle deci.
sion concerning tlansirion to tJte ftLd
stage that will come within a reasonable
time." 3 Frangois Mitterand was to stress
that for his part he wanted a time period of
four to six years, which would mean real
monetary union around 1999 (DeloE
reportedly wanted a shortq time period).
But fhere are already many unloown
twists and tums along this course, and first
of all the effects of the American and BriG
ish rccessions.

Conference on polltical union
planned

In any case, nothhg in all this settles the
question of the institutions and the states.
Parallel to the conference on economic
and monetary union, a conference on
political union will be held in December
1990. The communique issued by the
Rome European Courcit in October
defined t}le objective of this meeting as
suengthening the EEC's ability to act by
extending its aurhority to other sectors
complemenlary to economic integration
that are essential for social cohesion. This
grcat confabulation aimed, finally, at
achieving a common foreign and security

poticy as soon as possible. a It can be seen
today, h the light of the Gulf crisis and

the "hostages" question, how hard it is for
the Twelve and the EEC to delme com-
mon interests!

However, the biggest difllculty remains
the matter of institutions. On this point,
Lhere is a total tangle. The firstproblem is
the dividing line between fte authority of
the Brussels commission ard the nation
states. The second is the authodty that the
Euopean parliament should have. Therc
is now a sEong current in this body that
wants to make it a real European legisla-
ture, which would dep ve not only the
Commission but also the European Coun-
cil and national parlianents of a major
part of tleir prerogatives.

What is supposed lo be applied loday is
the principle of rounding out. The super-
national insrihrtions will only make dcci-
sions in those areas where a general
decision is necessary to maintaiIl theequi-
librium of the whole. The,se are lme
words to reassure the supporre$ of
nalional sovereignry. ln reality thcre is
alrcady such a fabdc of interdependence
that it is gerdng harder and harder to make
national choices that are not at least sub-
ordinate [o the big European pfoject-
Everything (starting with budgets and
wage policies) will increasingly depend
on the macro-economic choices made at
0Ie Euopean level by the Commission
and the govemments.

Second house proposed tor
European parliament

In most of the states, lhe pa iamentary
institutions have been presented with a
fait accompli, alld can only lespond to
European decisions.s So, there is talk lrow
of a second house o[ Lhe European parlia-
ment that would enable national reprc,sen-
tatives to me€t d ectly, a sort of senate.
This is f]le proposal made, for example,
by Chirac in France, or Michael Heseltine
in Britah, But by rcinforcing the role of
the national parliaments as intermediar-
ies, such a solution would lead to rcduc-
ing the authority of the Brussels
Commission.

The Rench Socialists have prcfered to
propose holdilg an assembly of Ewopean
memberc of parliament, including repre-
sentatives of the Strasboug parliament
and the national parliaments, on the eve of
the big European choices. Such a me€ting
has just been held in Rome at the end of
November, apparcntly to prepare the way
for govemmental conferences in De.em-
ber on EMU. Two hundred and fifty eight
"national" deputies, senalors and thcir
"Euopean" colleagues met to discuss,
among other things, the celeiraM "deli-
cit of demoqacy" of the European institu-
tions.

Is this a Euopean senate or regulal
interparliamentary conferences? In reali-
ty, two radically different oprions lie
behind tiese choices - a sort of conied-

eration, beloved of a Part of the Euopean
ight (a 'Ewope of Ole nations") and a
lo[g-term federal Foject, which fte social
democrats and Christian Democrats tend

to suppolt.
The Single Acl Foperly sPeaking, is a

declaration of faiti in free-for-all ftee
enterpdse. A lot of people have discemed
in it the irrefutable mark of a histo cal
tendency towards "less stats." In fact, con-
tradictory tendencies are operating in fiis
respelt, refle.ting the needs of a world-
wide reorganization of capital on the one
hand and t}le problem of the political
means for economic regulation and pre-
serving social relations on the other.

Slngle Act raises question ol
para-state bodies

The Single Act barely began to be
implemented befole it started raising the
question for its sponsors of a higher level
of para-state institutions to respond to the
new European needs. The deregulation of
public services is going hand in hand wilh
the prival.izalion o[ these services -breaking down t}Ie divisions among mar-
kets, making alliances and undefiaking
new concentations. But this has not been
the mark of a change in the functioning of
contemporary capitalism,

The role of the institutions, the state
apparatus, is more than ever the comel-
stone of the system. Those who have
pwhed bougeois ftee-trade treses in
recent years are getting a painful lesson
about t}Iis ftom the curent debate on the
importance of political control over the
upsets caused by the Single Act.

The question of institutions has raised
its head again over the stahls of the future
Euopean cenEal bank. The central barks
in the various Euopean countries curent-
ly have very different rclationships with
their resp€ctive states and political aulhor-
ities. However, an agreement seems to
have emerged now that the fuhrre Eurofed
will be totally independenl, as the German
Brmdesbank is, for insrance (unlike fhe
French central bank, which is totally sub-
ject to the oderc of the govemmenr).

To what extent does this choice refle4t
doctrine, and to what extent pragmatism?
In fact, it is quite clear that since the prob-
Iem oi the political institutions of the
future EMU has in no way been solved,
the Ewopear states are quite incapable
today of taking any other option toward
the Euofed. It will, therefore, be "inde-
pendent," because that is fte position of
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How a European Community decision is taken

fte Germans and because no one has a.ny
idea ofwhat a Ewopean bank underpoliti-
crl ..ntrol c6u!.1look like6

Another feamre of the EMU project is
the desire to use this process to block the
spread of a recession from the United
States. The 1930s depression ted to the
collapse of t}Ie Sold standard bas€d on the
porurd sterling.

This fed prctectionist drives. It took a
whole Eansitional phrase, from the
srengthening of the dollar after 1934 to
the 1944 Bretton Woods Accords, which
confirmed US world dominance, to
achieve a new intemational monetary
equilibrium.

Mark ls basis for new world
monetary system

Today, we are in a situation that is both
analogous and different. While the capital-
ist crisis has not yet been lesolved, and the
tlueat ofrecession is growing, with EMU,
the Germany-EEC couple is trying to pull
off a bold monetary opelation in older to
resolve the upsets in Lhe world economy in
is favor.

Inasmuch as the only free international
reserye currelcy is the Mark, and not the
franc or the pound, the creation of a Euro-
pean cu[ency that would play a key rcle
in reorganizing the world monetary sys-
tem would be based on the German cur-
rency. T This is why, among othe! things, a
Iot of people are talking about the "Mark
zone," rather than EMU!

The idea is also that, thanks to rmifica-
tion, German demard on lhe Er.[opean
market can ge[erate overall growth in rhe
EEC that will make it possible to escape
the recession.

But ftis operation remains especiauy
hazardous since it is impossible m say
whether the Gerrnan economy is going to
be capable of carrying Orough both the
EMU operation and the absorbing of the
former GDR.

The real cosls of German unification
remain a mystery, or at least a major sub-

lnadequate response of
workers' organlzations

The worken' unions, however, have
be€n far ftom able to do this, for reasons
that have to do with the chauvinism and
conservatism of lhe bweauqats who run
these organizations.

In the European trade-union move-
ment today, the weight of social democ-
Iacy makes any independent reaction still
more difficult,

However, the pressure extends beyond
these leading circles. The building of
Euope as it is envisaged today tends to
be portrayed as "good sense," apparendy
without any class stakes.

The workeIs' movement, meaning here
the reformist leade$hips and the state of
organization and consciousness of the

?. Ct Chdq And# Udry'! u+ialc i Lt ,Mnotul
Yinr"oir, No 195, Ndab€ 26, 1990.
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ject of conroversy. It involves a big sk
of inflation, despite the federal govem-
ment's decision to reduce public spend-
ing.

ln the preselt unscttled situation of the
capitalisr economy, the challenge of
EMU to restabilize the world monetary
system takes on the appearance of a race
against time.

We can always take comfofl ftom thg
ditliculties lhe Eulopean bourgeoisie is
facing in achieving unity. It would have
be€n surprisinS if on this crucial question
the old rule of capilalist contradictions
did not raise its head a8ain.

It is more serious, however, to ask
whether the workers' movement and all
the social movemena are going !o be
able to resume the oifensive quickly and
take advantage of the faciors of instabili-
ty linked to rhis transition.

It has to be noted that lhe main (not the
only) initiatives takel to pre,ss demands
on the European level have come from
the farmers' unions, that is, ftrndamental-
ly bougeois and ptty-bourgeois forces.
Witr the benefit of a long-standing clear-
Iy Euopean agricultwal p ce policy, the
farmeN' unions have been able to mount
a number of intemational countenttacks.

workcrs, is light yeals frcm doing what
needs to be done immediately in order to
respond to the Euopean offensive of the
ruling classes.

Many factors combine here, and it is not
possible to say for sure whether the Ewo-
pean bourgeoisies are going to be able to
carry lhrcugh rhe EMU scheme.

But rather than trying to read the tea
leaves, it is better to present a certain num-
bcr of factors that are already at work:

O For reasons bo$ strictly "European"
and because of worldwide rcconversions,
the dominant sectols of capital want to
achieve such economic and monetary
union.

a Some of the conEadictions and diffi-
culties the prcject is running up against
can be solved, providing the worke6'
movement does not act in a way lhat
would obstruct the European capiralist
project as a whole,

A part of the solution depends thercfore
on the ability of t}te bosses and thg govern-
ments to force the workers' movement
back a bit more and to make working peo-
ple pay the price for thet Euope.

a A sharp world reaession could delay
the project but not necessary sink it. The
srucnual reasons for such unification will
remain in the long term,

O lf this project does not come to ftui-
rion, especially in the prescribed time pcri-
ods, this will not keep the many paflial
measucs bcing laken now from being
blows to the social gaiN and political
capacities of the working class.

O Already in 0lis stage of the bourgeoi-
sie's European project, the worke$'
movement and revolutionaries are faced
with new strategic problems.

What sort of strugSle should be waged
today in Europe?

What forms can continenGwide solidari-
ty take?

And whar so ofpolitical and organiza-
tion project should fte left have if it wants
torespond to thes€ new challenges?'t
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GREECE

I N 1990 alone, workers' purchasing
I power has lalien bv l7%. and a new
I iat of l07o is f6recasr for 199r.
I Innation reached 2gqa Ii.lryO.Per.
sions have be€n effectively devalued
though a change in the way in which
they are calculaled, and social benefils
have also been reduced. Some 90,000
public sectq workers have been sacked
and a new wave o[ 300,000 layoffs is
being forecast for so-called 'lroblemat-
ic" enterprises (thar is, enterprises tiat
have declared themselves bankrupt and
are functioning under state conEol).

The largest nationalized industries are
to be privatized and the ruling circles are
trying to ger some nationalized t:actories
declared bankrupt so that they can be sold
to their friends for half price. Agricultural
income has also fallen, owing to EEC
dtectives, and the peasant coopemtives,
which are responsible for 2il% of agdcttl-
Nral production, are on the edge of the
abyss, and are ceding Oret role to pivate
intemedialies. As for education, here
therc arc plans for autioritarian and
obscurantist measurcs that will push lJris
sector back 15 years.

The pollce are the state
Repression is obviously needed to

enforce such a prograrnme. The Prime
Minister's message to the police has been
clean "You are the st4te." Such talk has
been followed up by police violence
againsl. all forms of protest, including
charges againsf demonstrations, and
against slrile's. A new anti-strike law is
before parliament which will ourtaw
suikes wilh rhe tfueal of instanl dismis-
sal. Under cover of "anti-terodst search-
es," rhe far left is thrcatened with allack.

Greece's foreign policy has also been
totally reorienred. Now the.e is 100%
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tary bases to Crete. Greece is also
joining in the GuIf crusade.

The workers have, inevitably,
respondod. There have been
strikes in all the sectors affected
by the govemment's measures,
reaching a high point in Septem-
ber 1990, when hr.rndreds of Orou-
sands of workels, above all in
public and national enterpdses,
went on sffike against the reduc-
tion in pensions and the reduction
in the retirement age. But, despite
its size, this movement has only
involved those dircctly affected.

The leaderships of PASOK (the
Socialist Party) and of thc Synas-

pismos (the left alliance dominated by
the Communist Party) have been calling
for dialogue and looking for a way to
retreat without losing face. They have
tlus striven to avoid any politicization of
these strikes or the emergence of a politi-
cal altemative as a result of them.

The stliken have thus been cut off fiom
other workers and have met with hostility
from the petty bougerisie, even though
many of these have also been hard hit by
the new measures. Deprived of wide
social suppon. the struggles have petered
out in a way which amounts to a defeat.
Opposition has continued - including
some very tough struggles against layoffs
and the closures of national factories -but there is no coordination. The govem-
ment lhus feels able to remain inl,ransi-
8ent.

Left alllance formed for
elections

This was the climate at the time of the
October 1990 municipal elections, which
gave an opportunity for the anger of thou-
sands of worke$ to express itself.
PASOK and the Synaspismos were com-
pelled to form an auiance against the rul-
ing New Democracy parry.

After much negotiation and holse-
trading, agreements betwecn the two par-
ties were reached in 200 of ths countr-y's
300 municipalities. In many cases, how-
ever, this was pushed tluough at the top
without tie involvemelt of local acti-
vists, and &is led to sectarianism and
resentment on *re pan of the latter. Thus
the leadenhip of rhe Euocommunist fac-
tion in the Synaspismos, EAR, called, a
week before the ele4tions, for the voters
Io cast their ballols "according to lheir
consciences," rather than uging them to
vote for theunited lists.

While these elections showed rhat the
credibility of the righr was on rhe decline,

compared wlth the Ap l Iegislative elec-
tions, the ght more or less maintained irs
position in the big cities of Athens and
Salonika and has retained control thele.
This is basically due to the vores of the
"middle layers" who are most numerous
in the big cities. At the same time a signif-
icant part of Synaspismos' own electorate
and militants cast a blank ballot or eve[
voted for the right - h Athens 57o of bal-
lots were blank.

Synaspismos losr ground to PASOK.
This was due boft to the bad taste left by
the former's policy of collaboration with
the right over dle past two years and the
impact of the collapse of the East Europe-
an regimes. Thus on balance, the govem'
ment has come out of these elections in a
strong position, and is able to claim popu'
lar support for its economic policies.

The opposition parties could have
launched a frontal charge against the gov-
emment a Iong time ago. They could have
denounced it as the govemment of a
minority, given that its majodty of two
seats in parliament (152 out of 300) has
been won by bribery of a deputy ftom
another party and by a scandalous judicial
decision at the end of October which
awarded a PASOK seat to rlle right. They
could have contested its right to take such
measures. And yet they have shown them-
selves above all determined not to
obslruct the govemment. Thus they have
entered into a proforud cdsis.

Popullsts ln bad faith
In PASOK the two p ncipal curents

are known as the "populists" and the
"modemists". The first group preselt
themselves as sf,okespersons primarily of
the rades rurionists and the laye$ of
wolkers hit by the govemment's meas-
urcs. What they demand, with a character-
istic bad faift and in a confused malmer, is
a "combative opposition" and "no com-
promise with the right". In the rccent
strikes, they played a very important role.

The modemists reprcsent layers of the
petit-bourgeoisie and technoqats of lhe
public ard private sectors. They advocate
a "rcsponsible opposition" ard collabora-
tion with the Synaspismos in dre face of
the govemment's policy. They seek dia-
Iogue and consensus with the govemment.
The leader ofPASOK, Andreas Papandre-
ou, plays the role of point of equilibdum
between rhe two groups.

Yet the cdsis which has broken out
recently in PASOK should be seen as the
reaction ofnumelous cadrcs to authoritar-
ianism and to Papan&eou's personal lead-
ership rather fian thal of a confronlation
between two positions. But behind this
therc is also a desire to clarify the rcasons
for PASOK's electorat defeat in 1989.

The crisis has losr ia intensiry but rhere
is much anger and impatience in PASOK
which - as tie trade union and municipal
elertions haye attested - remains the
majority party of the wo*ing class. Only
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GREECE / POLAND

ihe fear that a new intemal crisis would
serve lheright holds back the exPlosion.

But it is in the Slraspismos that the cri-
sis has troken out in all il,s intensity. In l}le
KKE (the Greek Communist Pany) the
biggest component of Synaspisrnos, two
posirions exist - that of the "Eaditional-
ists", with majority suppoft in the leader-
ship, who wish lo keep l}le PaaY in fte
Sralinist-Brezhnevite tradition. and Olat of
the "rcnovato$" who have significant
support arnong the middle cadre's. The lat-
ter arc Mosclw-aliSned and support a
gleater integration of the KKE into the

bougeois system. Both gloups now sup-
port collaboration with PASOK, oven if
the leaders of the "rcnovatoB" have been

more instrumental in the building of con-
tacts with the New Democracy and the

formation of the ND/Synaspismos gov-
emment of summer I 989.

In rhe Ewocommunist EAR (Gre€k

L,efl, which came out of the split in lhe
KKE-E, the so called "Conmunist Party-
In!crior'), setond component ot Synaspis'
mos, a differcnce exists on the que'stion of
whether to collaborate wilh PASOK. One
wing supports lhe necessity of Olis collat)-
oration and a resolute oPPosition to the

right, and the other, with majorily support
in the leadership, rejecb all couabora(on
and calls for dialogue and consensus with
thc Sovemment.

growing discontent in the working class.

The parties of the opposition, in crisis,
are incapable of offering an altemative
soludon. The serious problems they are

meeting will very likely lead to new sPlits
ard rup$te,s.

More than ever, there is an imperative
nec-essity for a new left movement, which
can attract all those who no longer have
illusions in PASOK or Synaspismos.'t

wHEN he announced hls lnten-
tlon of running lorthe Preslden'
cy ol the Polish Republlc in
June, Lech Walesa was con-
sclous o, the growlng gull
between lhe government ol
Tadeusz Mazowleckl - ldentl'
Iied by the masses wlth Solldar'
nosc - and large sectors ot
soclety, vlctlms ot his Policles.
"One could not hope to obtaln
economlc results and, as a con'
sequence, lt ls necessary lo
guarantee a broad partlclpallon
ot the soclety ln the exercise of
power, and thus to assure lts
acceptance", he explalned.

CYRILSMUGA

for Tyminski. The later obtained his be'st

scorcs in Higher Silesia, fte industrial
heart of Poland and in the rural regions of
Grcater Poland. At Elblag, city of rhe tust
imDonant invesunen!s of foreign capital
(0r; swiss-swedish holding ABB has

recently taken over the Zamech enterPrise
there, one of the most imponant of $e
city) Tyminski received 35.7% of lhe
votes. These ngures rcflect the disarray
which is particulady sfong among lhe
young workers.

The zealous application of the reciPes of
lhe Intemational Monetzry Fund has led
to a lowering of 30% in industrial produc-
tion, a rcduction of the real average wage
of the order of 35 , and a veniginous rise
in uemployment, which has alreadY

Dassed - before the big waves of dismis-
lals linked !o privalization - the $resh-
old of a million. The social delicir which
had overshadowed Mazowiecki in lhe
irst rcund of 0!e prqsidential election has

not sParcd Walesa.
The latlE has suffered also ftom the

democratic deficit. In voting for the candi-
dates of Solidarnosc in fie Jrme 1 989 elec-
tions, the electors had pronorurced
themselves for democracy. They could
then have only a single reference to this
hope - that of the democracy which
reigned inside Solidamosc in 1980-81. A
democracy ftom below, with eleation and

recall of representatives, organized
arormd workplace collective's caPable of
influencing the decisions raken at the surn-
mil A decentraliz€d democracy, where

each link - in the workplace as in the

region - was sovereign and could reject
the decision of the supe,rior echelon if it
went against its interests.

This memory, at the same time blured
and idealized dudng the decade of lhe
state of emergency, was the sole exPeri-

enc€ of democracy on a mass scale that
the great majoriry of ote Populadon knew.
Far fiom coresponding [o this ideal, lhe
parliamentary democracy installei ill
Fotand has been that of the absence of
altematives, justified in a lanSuage mix'
ing pseudo-scientific argumentation and

an aulrloritarian morality, all t}re more
aufioritarian \f,hen its actors felt them-

Far left marglnallzed
The traditional organized far left is total-

ly maryinalis€d and its influenc€ is alrnost

non-existent. The most imponant gouP,
despite its problems, is fte NAR (New
I.fr C\rrrent) which came out of an inter-
nal split a ye3r ago in the KKE, prircipal-
ly in is you0r organization fte KNE (Sce

/y l?2). The split had a clear left dynam-
ic, in reaction to the riShtwards course
which fie KKE was following and which
culminated in (he ND/synaspismos gov-
emment. Several Positions exist within
lhe NAR, ftom revolutionary Marxism to
nostalgia for the KKE of fie preceding
period. In c.ertain of their Public Positions'
and particularly in their journal, one can

also detcct Slalinist-Brezhnevite rem-
nants.

At the time of the sPlit, lhe NAR
rcgouped arcund 7,000 miliranb, but
today more than half have left and those
who remain are hardly active. The organi-
zation has not been able to deime a cle3r
ideological base and has not suc{eeded in
elaborating a policy for the period. After
the elections of April 30, where it had

verv bad rcsults. it Errned in on itself and

ir i; ody laEerly that its trades unionist
have begun, v€ry timidly, to coUaborate
with the other militants of the far left
where they have a common impla,llation.

Beyond the NAR there are a good num-
ber of left trade's unionists, independent
and mdical, who work in the conlext of
Eade union rcgroupments - often they
play arl impoflant role in trade union

I LL throuPh his camDaim. he

Am*;ttrTII;#'-#,:,
seeking to present an image as a candidate
who lisbned !o the masses.

The result of the s€cond round of fte
Fesidential elections witne'sses the defeat
of this initiative,

Conftonted by an inconsistent candi-
dalc, whose sole merit was that of serv ing
as an expression of social discontent, the

leader-symbol of Solidamosc only
reccived the sup,pon of 39.65% of $ose
eligible to vote! In this first fte€ nation-
wide eleation 4'l?o of r}jre electors took
refuge in abstention whereas more than
13% of eligibte voteni chose to support
the eccentric Tyminski. The victory of
walesa, obBined in such conditions. is
indicative of disorde6 to come. And his
goal - to gain the People's ac€eptance of
the suffering necessary for the reestab-

lishment of capitalism by panicipation
and social manipulation - is not yet wo[.

It is among the youth and lhe workers
lhat Walesa's challenger obtained the
highe,st prcentages of the vote - 30 of
voters under 25 and 26% of worke$ tak-
ing part in the vote declarcd rheir support 25

...w lesa's hollow victorY
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mobilizatiors.
For the moment the situation in Greece

appea$ very sombre. The Bovemment,
despite its very slender Parliamentary
majority, can rely on the disapPointment
of the massqs in the bankruptcy of
PASOK in goveflunent and the Pitiftrl
policy of the Synaspismos. This is a]l the
more reinforced by the intemational cli-
mate and the absence of a true opposition.
Thus the govemment continues [o step up
its anti-workq offensive, leading to a
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selves invested with a historic mission.

Paradoxically, the election of Lech
walesa $us bears wimess io a growing
rejection of the theme he has made his
own - that of the rctum to capitalism. For
aU that, in this election none of his op1rc-
nents have presgnted an altemative to this
choice. Not even the ex-apparatchik Sta-
linist student Wodzimieru Cimoszewicz,
whose progamme stipulated "an indis-
pensable p vatization of a large part of
prcductive capital". Social discontent, of
which the strikes in the mine,s and in wban
transport on the evg of the 6rst round were
tlrc expression, has thus not been able to

find an electqral expression. It is a time
bomb that the new Prqsident must dis-
mande and which could weigh on the
stsuggle for his succession oPeIIed inside
Solidamosc.

The immediate stake \Pill be to pre-
serve the intemal democracy of the
Polish trade union, put in danger after the
atrempts of iis national leadership to
muzzle the leadeiships of the combative
b,ranches (mineB and ulban transport
workers) on November 20, as well as the
national agle€ment of the workplace
commissions ($e "Network") on
November 7. *

ment.

Fina]ly, all the independent tade wfons

- in olectsicity, health, national educa-
tion, higher education, posts and telecoms

- have gone into action. These are unions
that have broken in the course of the years
with the official regime-controlled trade
union.

They have now de{ided on a wave of
general strikes: the first on December 14-
15, the serond between December 18 and
22, and fien an indefinite all-out strike
starting on January 9.

Their aim is [o beat back the goyernment
and win a reduction in taxes, tlle price of
basic necessitie,s and of some olher prod-
ucts.

Notice of the strike was given beforc the
municipal elections, at which time the
govemment made its f[st concessions, Ole

suppression of an extra tax which involved
taking 5% offincome.

A social conflict of the highest impor-
tance is developing in Senegal. The coor-
dination of opposition parties has decided
to actively support the strike. The idea of a
political mass stdke is gaining suppo ;

appeals are being made to shopkeepers
and transport workeE to help bring the
cor.rntry to a standstill. The corrupt and
enfeebled Abu Diouf regime (a member of
the Socialist Intemational) is sinling
deeper into crisis. *
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C HAD
Coupd'etat
ONCE again, Ctad has returned to ttle
headline,s. Idriss Deby, forme( command-
er in chief of the army of Hissan Habd,
has just overduown the latter after a lighf
ning war launched from the frontier zones
in the east of the country. In the course of
a few weeks lhe capital Ndjamena has fal-
le'l - troops loyal to Hahre were incapa-
ble of resisting and Habr6 himself
precipitately left the cormtry.

In 1986 France and the United State,s
intervened !o defend the Habr6 regime
against a coalition between certain Chadi-
an groups and Libya. The stabilizatiol of
the situation, after the deployment of the
impedalist forc€s had permitred the
defeat of the Libyans, wa. then hailed as
the victory of a c€rtain national legitima-
cy in the face of totalitarian theats. How-
ever, the French force,s based in Chad
were ordered lrot to intervene &is time,
and the so{alled democratic regime of
Habr€ has collapsed like a house of cards.

Why has the Frcnch governrnent
allowed tlle collapse of a regime as "legit-
imate", in its eyes, as that of Habr6? How
has Pads been able to explain that. having
waged as costly a war as that of 1985-86
to defend its Chadian ally of the moment,
nothilg has been done to support him tlis
time?

The Chadian state is an abstsact con-
struct and imperialism accords it a legiti-
macy when it ne€ds to do so. Berause
Pads has an account to settle with Wash-
inglon in this region, because ir seeks a
new relationship with Libya, because it is
preparing for a possible caisis in

Sudan...the regime in Ndjamena sudden-
ly ceased !o be "dernocratic" and "legiti-
mate".

But tlle cynicism doe,s not stop therc.
The victory of the Deby group has
led to the discovery thar nearly 700
Libyan prisoners had been trained
by the Americans, under lhe pro-
tection of Habr6, !o launch lerrorist
actions in Libya. After lhe fall of
the capital, a lighming operation
allowed an American plane (regis-
tered with NATO forces) to land at
Ndjamena and to take a group of
the,se Libyans away to an unknown
destination. The White House, usu-
ally so plompt to denounce intema-
tional terorism, has for the
moment made no comment. *

SENEAAL
Rlsingl tension
THE call for a boycott of the recent
municipal and rual elections from
all 0re opposition forces in Senegal
was largely he€ded. The consensus
among the opposition is that there
was a tumout of about l5%. Eyer].
so, tlle govertunent has not hqsitat-
ed to make extravagant ass€rtions
about the nunout, claimirq7 5% n
Dakar and 90% in some places.

Since then, teDsion has mounted.
At the stafi of December, the
schools were on skite and school
surdents' prctqsts were systemati-
cally broken up with te€r gas, as is
the custom. Students have beell
holdhg rcgular general assemblies
in order [o launch a similar move-

JAPAN:
Trotsky symposium

About 30 Japansse scholars ol oconom-
ics, history, litsrature and politics organized

a symposium to commemorate ths 50th
annivsrsary otlhe assassination ol Leon
Trotsky. Ths mesting was heU at the Uni-
v€rsity ol Tokyo on Novembor2-4. Five

Sovisl scholars wers pres6nl: V. Billik (histo-
rian); V. l. Slartzsv (sditorial stafl ol ollicial
CPSU history); A. V. Pantzov (lnstituts ol

History of lhe lnlsrnationalWorkers' Move-
mont);A. M. Podschskoldin (GPSU lnstituts
oI Marxism-Leninism);and E. Kotelenels (P.

Lumumba University). Other guesi panici-
pants were B. Kagarlitsky (USSR);P. Brou6
(France); Bala Tampoe (Sd Lanka); E. Vol-

kov (Trotsky's grandson - Moxico).
Aboul200 p€ople attonded ths discus-

sions on Novsmber2 and 3, and ovor 400
cam6 to hsar spseches by Volkov, Brou6,
Starlzsv and Kagarlitsky on Novembsr4.
Discussions were heH around lourtopics:

'Trotsky on culturs'; "Trotsky on Asia"; "Trot-
sky's persp6ctiv6 on the crisis ol world capi-

lalism in ths 1930s'; and "Trotsky and
P'otostroika'.

Several notable scholars associalsd with
th€ Japanese Communist Party h6lpsd

organize the symposium, and many JCP
members wore in the audiencs, but ths JCP

itself has maintain€d a compl6lo silencs
aboul the event *
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

A Vietnamese Trotskyist in
Prague

W**ilf"{{-#;
students have dircctly experienced the
upheavals in Easten Europe. It would
obviously have besl out of the question
for we Trotskyists to miss the oppoftunity
to see how these Vietnam€se had rcacted,
and what their conclusions werc for their
own countries.

I How dld you maka your con-
tacls?

We have been exchanging lettcrs with
the groups of Viehame,se students who
VadlucgTribuna ,Jl.Pr3,gue. It was one of
tlem who met me at the airpoq along
with a comrade of thg Fourlh Internation-
al who lives ia hague.

First of all I had a discussion at the hotel
with two students. They werc very cau-
tious. They asked what Trotskyists werB
and what I was doing in hague. The ice
was only brcken after a mesting with Petr
uht, curendy head of the Czechoslovak
press agency. They told him about their
difficulties in the face of rising racisrn,
and I asked Petr how they could bs
helped. The suspicion then disapparcd
and I was able to go to where tlley lived,
where I talked with a group of five sur-
dents, who werc betwe€n 25 and 35 years
old.

I What were the maln toplcs you
discu*sed?
I ftought that we would be talking

about present-day Vietnam, their situa-
tion in Czechoslovakia and their compa-
trios in France. In fact, I was bombfided
lvith questions about Stalinism, Ttotsky-
ism and the reasons for the failure of
"re{[y-existing" Socialism. They werc
very politically aware. Of couse we also
discussod their situation il Prague. There
are some 30,0O0 VietrEmqse in Czecho-
slovakia, 5,000 of whom have left for
West Cremany.

After the attacks they zuffered six
months ago, they have organized to
defend themselves.

Things have been more or less calm for
the past thrce months, but now the trouble
has staned up again. They go out in
groups of four or nve in case they arc
auacked.

They are very critical of their Embassy
and government, who have done nouring
to foster friendly rclatioN with the
Oechs and Slovaks; nor do tlrcy have any
meethg place such as a cultural cenre.
Hanoi finds them a place and gets a large
part of their wages, while Prague uses

They are anrious and disoriented. Their
contracts expire in two yeals, and they arc
frightened that they will not be able to fmd
work in Vieham ($ey fil central healing
boiters).

I What are you plannlng lo do
now?

First of all, to ke€p my promises. I prom-
ised to send them magazines from differ-
ent points of view, as well as novels that
they camot get hold of due to theL isola-
tion.

Then we will regularly be sending com-
rades to take part in discussion and educa-
tion goups. This makes me feel young
again- We did this sort of thing at rhe time
of the workerc' camps in France, but lhe
culnrnl level is now much higher - in
1945 the wolkers were illiterate,

We are going to produc€ a Vietrrame"se
language supplement to Cahiers vierna-
mientes urd probably educational video-
cassettes.

Finally, I must mention that I met by
chance the son of an old comrade of mine,
who went back to Vietnam in 1952, was
arlested by Diem's police in 1965 and
died in obscure circumstances during [le
Tet offensive in 1968. I told him Orat his
fafher had been a Trotskyist Iather than
simply a Communist. This was a very
moving encounter for both of us. *

them forjobs that Czechs won't do

I Dld you meot anyworkers?
Yes, in an unexpected, and unplanned,

way. One day, I met a Vietnamese who
asked me what I was doing there. I said
0rat I was a joumalist and wanled to talk
to joumalists. We chatted and then he
bok me to a place in the environs of
Prague where there is a foreign workers'
hostel. Of ahe 1,000 people lher€, some
500 are Vietramese. I talked from 8pm to
midnight with a group of seven yormg
building worken. I had with me a case
full of documents in Vietnafirese - nota-
bly Khrushchev's s€crot speech, with a
commentary by the Fouth Intemational.
These contacts we{lt more qsily than
ftose with the snrdents, They discovercd
another vision of commurism to that
which they had known. Thoy asked me
many que,stions about Stalinism and the
Trotskyist programme.

They were very ftifidly and offered to
put me up in the hostel - in one of lhe
rooms made free by the flight to West
Gemany.

I Thoy had a front row seat during
ths events at the end ol last year,
What were lheir reactions and had
they made any connection with what
they had known In Vi6tnam?

The people I met had lost all confiderce
in the Vietrramese lead€rship. They were
very much in favour of ienewal. They
found it hard to underctand why lhe Com-
muist Party, which claims to rePre.sent
0le interests of the workers, has suffeled
such a failure. 27
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HA CUONG NGHI, A
member of the vietnamese

Trotskyist group which
produces the iournal

Cah ie rs V ietna mi e n nes,
spent four days in Prague in
November ol this year. The
Spring/Summer issue of the
Carrrbrs included a dossier

on the situatlon of
Vietnamese workers in the

Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia, who have
faced racist attacks. Louls
Couturier asked Ha about

his impressions.
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